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A G ood W a g o n J a c k

FAMINE SHADOWED INDIA.
BY EDWARD S. HUME.

MOUENINfi FASHIONS.
LATEST STYLES IN DAINTY AND EX
QUISITE LINGERIE FOR SUMM ER.

E L M -L E A F B E E T L E
I s a N a tiv e oC S o a tlie r n .E u ro p e a n d tl i e Is.
la n d s o f tlie M e d ite r r a n e a n Sea.

Mr. A. R. Brook, of Olena, HI.,
writes: ‘T send you a device for lift
ing a wagon th at any boy can handle
and any man who is handy With tools
can make. Certainly there is a greater

The imported .^lm-leaf beetle is a
native of southern Europe and the
islands of the Mediterranean sea. It
is destructive in France, Germany,
Italy and Austria. It was imported in
to the United States as early as 1837
at Baltimore. It has spread north as
far as Albany and south as -far as1
North Carolina. Our government re
ports that it has not appeared west of
>
the Allegheny mountains, but we be
lieve this to be an error, as the writer
has found It on an elm tree near Chi
cago.
This illustration should be necessity for a good, wagon j a c k being
carefully studied, so that the beetle used on the farm than most farmers
believe. The illustration is self-ex
plaining, and -will show at a glance
how the jack is made and it can he ad
justed for almost any kind of wagon,
> i
Love o f Color.
buggy or other vehicle.”
! The love of color which has of .late:
years been'so encouraged by the fash
I lo g s In.tlife O r c h a r d .
Ion is now showing itself in lingerie.
,A new style of unders°kirt has ap
The hogs should have undisputed
sway in the orchard' during the fruit
peared which shows a most delicious
season, and they will eat up all the
•flouncing at the bottom made of color
failed and wormy apples, and hunt out
ed handkerchiefs. Very- large bor
many of the grubs, etc., which are in
dered handkerchiefs as fine and thin
jurious to the trees. In this way they
in. consistency as those for the pocket
destroy many of the enemies of sound
{with lines of open heading and em
trult
and sound trees and in other ways
broidered dots covering the lilac and
greatly benefit the orchard.
pink points which form their edges
.have a circle cut from their centre
. When you think the cow has a hol
and are opened diagonally from one
low
horn, let the horn alone, but feed
corner and sewed together, forming a
to bring up the general system to a
graceful and beautifully ample circular
healthy condition.
‘flounce With the same border at the
❖ <* ❖
bottom of the skirt. Another caprice
also is a muslin petticoat with a
The W olverine Soup Go. of Porrln.n-1, M icho
are desirious
securing an agent in this vlcinitv
flounce of lace and embroidery either
to sell theiT laundry and toilet soaps, fo r w h ich
of point de Paris or Valenciennes lace
they are w illing to pay $3 p er day. Anyone wish
sewed on at the knees. Beneath this *- The imported elm leaf beetle
ing to m ak e money would do well to w rite th e m
(Galerueella luteola). a, foliage of
lace and embroidery flounce, which is
.
European
elm showing' method of
transparent, the petticoat has a line of
work vof beetle and larva—natural
small fiat pearl buttons to which a
size; b, adult beetle; c, egg mass;
rose colored taffeta flounce attached to
d, young larvae; e, full-grown lar
a band of corresponding buttonholes
va;
g, pupa—all greatly enlarged;
is buttoned. Of course the silk flounce
f,
mouth
parts of full-grown lar
may be changed to match the color
v a -s till more enlarged (original),
of any gown with which it is worn and
one of these lace and muslin skirts may he recognized on his appearance.
It feeds on the elm tree and is not
'may be used with varied effect by hav knoWn
attack any other. The adulc
ing several silk flounces to be slipped beetles to
‘©8
attack the tender leaves in the
G °°^
beneath its filmy upper flounce and spring and lay eggs., The slugs from
buttoned to the skirt
the worms continue the attack on ihe Safe. Always reliable. L a d ie s , ask Druggist fo\
g s B c iS E S 'a 'E s r s e n g s u t s i s : in s t e d and
D ance Gowns.
leaves till late in June, and in the cfifties,
boxes, sealed with blue ribbon,
With dance gowns, for which a lace South there is sometimes a late brood l a k e nmetallic
o o ilie r . It e fu s e d a n jt e r o iw su listii o n s n o il inssl;itJ«K is. Buy of your Druggist,
skirt is positively essential, this idea th at begins feeding on the leaves in toru isend
4 e . in stamps for P a r t i c n l a n i , T e s tiThe beetles, after flying
of changing the color to correspond August.
and R e l i e f lia r S,:i«5ies.” in letter,
by r e tu r r a M a il. 10,000 Testimonials. Sold by
with th at of the gown is of great value around-for some time, go into win er all
Druggists.
and"adds vastly to the elegance and quarters. The entomologist of the De
CHICHESTER CHEMICAL CO.
E din X A .
convenience of the costume. The un- partment of Agriculture at Washing 2100 M a d is o n S q a a r e ,
Mention tb it neper.
derwaitsts to be worn with these skirts ton recommends spraying the tree^
are made of lace and ribbons of the once just after the buds have opened,
same color as the silk flounce fasten and this will kill the beetle. The
The
'
ing- in front with dear little hows of spraying of large elm trees requires
special
apparatus,
but
the
attack
baby ribbon of tbe same hue. But by
far the most popular underwaists now ffiany times will be on smal trees that
are those which make no pretense at can he covered Jjy the usual apparatus.
sleeve shoulder straps hut have simply
C lo v e r K a y .
a ribbon to hold them in place which
It
is
within
hounds
to say that twen
ties over the shoulder. The conveni
ty-five
per
cent
of
the
value of our sinence of these ribbon shoulder straps
Is very great as in donning a low neck nual clover hay crop is lost through
evening gown for a danpe or a dinner delay in harvesting. This loss amounts
bow upon the .shoulder is untied to a very large sum of money, a n i yet is a n e w sp a p e r fo r b rig h t a n d in tellig en t peo
and the ribbon tucked in, thus avoid we farmers have no money to throw ple. I t is m ad e u p to a ttr a c t people w ho-think.
I s n o t n e u tra l o r colorless, constantfesf'brim
ing all danger" of accidental disclosure away. Much has been written on this
point, and it must he that many do m ing in a n en d eav o r to p le a se b o th sides, bu;
of underwear at the 'shoulders.
not believe that the claims for early- it is in d ep en d en t in th e b e s t s e n se o f th e word.
G irlis b Gowns.
I t h a s pronounced opinions a n d i s fe a rle ss in
cut clover have foundation is fact. I
The girlish “gowns one instinctively can see no other grounds for account e x p ressin g th em , b u t i t is a lw a y s f a ir to Its
leans to first of all, expressing as ing for much negligence and delay in opponents.
of n a tio n a l o r v ita l p u b lic in te re s t
they do the meaningless, frothy sweet the matter of starting the mower a. g etMmatters
sp a c e in T H E TR IB U N E th a n in any
ness of youth, without much character the right time. Formerly I cut clover o th e r opre
a p e r in th e W est.
to be sure, bur with that subtle magi rather late, and in recent years I have
F o r th e se re a so n s i t is th e n e w sp a p e r y ou
cal charm of mere freshness and new made it a point to cut early. The dif should re a d d u rin g th e fo rth c o m in g p o litical
ness so keenly felt by all but the ference in value of the hay is so mark Cam paign.
H E T R IB U N E’S fin a n c ia l colum ns never
young themselves. I saw a charming ed that once more I urge the wisdom m Tislead
th e public.
one of these debutant frocks at a de of harvesting clover as scon as i t ; eenv
I ts fa c ilitie s fo r g a th e rin g new s, b o th local
signers a day or -two ago. It was all to be in full bloom, or, at least, -ha an d foreign, a r e f a r su p e rio r to th o s e of an y
white with a deep bertha of accordion- those who are doubtful should oxperi o th e r n e w sp a p e r in th e W est.
I t p re se n ts th e new s in a s f a i r a w a y a s pos
plaited tulle about the neck. The ber ment with one field, putting up a few
and le ts its re a d e rs form th e ir opinions.
tha fell into two long points hack and tons as a teat. Idle horses fatten, in sible,
W
hile
it p u b lish es th e m o st com prehensive
front, hut stood out prettily on the winter upon clover hay alone when a rticles on
ll new s fe a tu re s, i f y o u a r e busy
made right, though I am not recom th e “ S um maary
of T H E D A ILY T R IB U N E”
mending exclusive feeding of nay. p ublished d aily on th e firs t p a g e gives you
When in full bloom clover is full of briefly a ll th e new s of th e d a y w ith in one col
digestive nutriment: later is loses its um n.
I t s s p o rtin g n e w s'is alw a y s th e b e st, a n d its
•value rapidly, becoming less digastiS unday P in k S p o rtin g Section is b e tte r th a n
able. less pala’able and more dusty. an
y sp o rtin g p a p e r in th e country.
Why not prove this oft-repeated asser I t is th e “ c le a n e st” d a ily p rin te d in th e W est.
Lai-ge Assortment..
tion by experiment?—W. A Lomax.
There is a large selection of material
nowadays for mourning and crape,
which was once sd drearily si iff and
sombre in appearance, that it was al
most ostracised, has returned agafii tc
popularity—but in what disguiset’ It
A responsible man in
seems to he perfectly rejuvenated' and
change'd by its period of rest. ' Where
each township can pro
it was once clumsy and jinmanag.able,
cure profitable employ
it is now soft and' obedient, and is
ment.
“ Not a submerged
Used in the most charming and grace
man,
who
has never suc
ful ways for soft i . folds, draperies
ceeded
in
anything, but
and even tucking on frills. And this
is not all:—it 4s now a waterproofed
one who has his head
fabric. A light weight' drap d’Alma,
above water.”
Clarette and a fabric • called’ -Ophelia
Dainty Lingerie.
A P U SH IN G M A N
crepe are4 correct .fo r. summer wear. ’shoulders in shorter points. A tulle
Light veiling gowns as well as In .sleeve tucked to the elbow, and releas
WHO I S A L READ Y
dia silks, peau de soies, French, taf ed to form a puff, beneath which a
D O IN G W E L L ,
fetas, and Sicilieini.es, are used wltn .pleating of tulle fell which was sloped
good effect in combination- with trim  to an extremely long point at the el
BU T HAS A
mings of crape, chiffon, net ruchings bow and was decidedly short in front.
S T R O N G D E S IR E
and black mousselines, the lighter ‘The skirt of the organdie was shirred
touches. being deftly put on by these in "tucks around the hips, and at the
TO D O B E T T E R .
thin and airy trimmings. The model bottom was a mass of little tulle pleatThe machine will almost
gown we illustrate ,‘shqws. how these ings, dancing gayly out in all direc
ideas are carried out.
sell itself, but we want
tions. You can’t imagine how simple
All white costumes for-the summer, and young the whole thing looked. It
DEPENDABLE MEN
without -'a ray of color, or even a bi t was worn with a satin ribbon ‘sash,
to introduce it.
of black, ,are considered, to be in; .the the ends of which were cut in a point
(Patented in U, S., Canada and Foreign Countries.)
depths of mourning, but there must be and bordered with full • pleatings of
no lace o r ;open embroidery on ,these tulle.
gowns, simply, blind v. embroidery,"or
A.- H o p Gown.
The Speediest,, Sim plest Most Complete and
’fuelling, and insertions of .white
Another
hop
gown
of
a
decidrdly
blonde net or footings.,,. 'Black and
Perfect Fence Weaving Machine ever Invented
white combinations are reserved, for a contrasting character had a color mo
tive
of
yellow
shading
into
an
intense
.later stage" when mourning is light.
tone of orange, or flame. It was one of
. Vl’Utl I£xtravag;ui
the new Empire gowns, worn with a
But enough of dark subjects'. You short bolero of point de Venise, and a
IT MAKES THE CHEAPEST GOOD FENCE MADE.
must hear, of the latest styles in lin tightly-fitted princesse foundation of
One that will not sag ; of any size wire you may w ish ; any size mesh
gerie. : {Truly this is ah age of wild ex • pale yellow which was veiled in chif
you desire, to turn poultry or the largest animals. It’s fast and
.travagante and one grows dizzy at* fon of a. decided orange tint, over this
the thought of,roughly estimating the another chiffon shearing hung in un
efficient. So easy that any boy can work it. Weaves stays of any
lvalue of, the summer outfit o f'“ iViy. broken lines from beneath the bolerr
ordinary size wire, upon any size wires, smooth or barbed. Weaves
Lady of 'Mqdes”—she is', simply the to the floor but with very little fullmore rods in a day and does it easier than any other machine ma'de.
m ost’da|nty%nii exquisite thing in.a r- rness. The upper- gown of chiffon was
James McMitchell, of Essex Postoffice, Ont,, w rites:—“ I w ove 91
inable this/seasdn—and also the to-* again of the very palest shade of ye!fOds of fence in
hours with this machine,”
of this pfettiness! For the woman c.f ow, spangled 'profusely in gilt ■and
Write
for
Catalogue
“ B.” We will gladly mail It free of charge.
.means who-expends; her gold in pro- rhinestones and having galons of in
curihgr'-these' daintyihrifs • the do‘stOr better still, COME INTO THE OFFICE, where w e have a section of
serted point, de Venise at the bottom,
enough, »bu'tf in comparison to the beneath which the pale yellow was cu'
fence upon which you may operate the machine yourself. THAT’S
measureless1 energy of .‘nimble firfge s, aVay and gleams of the strong orange
THE TEST.
-the dimming (of eyesight; and the prec showed with striking effect - through
ious hours squandered, in .contrpcyng the open spaces of the lace. A soft
Central Office, cor. E. Congress and Bates S ts., Detroit,
them, one must acknowledge that the peau de soie ribbon of a pale shade of
price is' but fair.
yellow was caught in a few choux at
.the
side and then draped across' the
'The bewitching‘ little underway ts,
which are glimpsed now . and againJ bust- and held by a topaz_ ornament
GENERAL REPRESENTATIVE,
beneath, the veiling of gossamer frocks • two long fringed ends falling -nearly
For Berrien Cass and Van Buren Counties.
so much affected this summer: are. to the floor.
.V

For Twenty-five Years an American Resident -of Bombay.
ju st returned from India, I have read the accounts of the famine ‘Dance G oitus o r H oy G ow us aro Som ething
in American papers, I have seen the pictures. I have seen the conditions in
Dazzling- lieautil'ul am i D ream y am i
the famine districts, and I can assure you that the actual state of affairs is ; ‘ R a n g e From. O rgan die to Kick .Brocadesmuch more terrible than painted or pictured. And th e worst of it is that, even
L o v e o f Color.
if the June rains are entirely favorable, no relief can he expected till the; crop
is gathered in October. Famine photographs frequently represent half-starv * Fashions m mourning costumes con
ed and dying persons lying on the street or in s o m e field. They are poor tinue to grow, richer in .variety as the
but self respecting people, who have never been the objects of public charity .summer advances. Indeed, it might be
‘said .that it is the. fashion to. mourn
for. in spite' of the absurdity of this
.statement, it is in a great measure true
in that mourning is more generally
worn than .ever before. .Never before
has it been so readily adapted as it is
!now, and although it is worn for a
shorter period than has been custom
ary for some time, this badge of’ re
spect for the dead is now demandecLby
social etiquette even when the .rela
tionship is quite distant, and in this
"case is often only put on for six weeks
.and-then replaced, with colors. A few
jmonths of black is all that, is required
{for mourning a-member of an imme
diate family, and* even a widow now
HUNGER KILLED Vv'GMAN. '
,discards her black in .a year though
and have refused to go to famiue relief camps until at last death has stared several months of lavender, black and
them in the face* and unbearable distr ss has driven them out in search of White and purple intervene before cdlhelp. Weary and hungry, they have la d themselves down to rest and have
died before waking. Not long before leaving India, while walking with a
brother missionary at Ahmedabad, not far from his house, he pointed to a
tree at the roadside and said: .“The other day I saw the emaciated figure of
a man lying, face down, under that tree. On going near and touching the
body I found It already stiff and cold. Examining it more carefully, t found
one side torn away, evidently eateii by jackals. A couple of rods away lay
the dead body of an infant. A little
farther on was found a woman, still
alive. She was the wife of the man
and mother of the child. She, too, poor
thing, died before she could roach the
poorhousc, which stood within sight,
and call of the spot where these pa
tient, helpless ones had fallen down to
die.”
' '
A starving man is devoid of judg
ment and of most of his natural feel;,
ings. In April we received a group of
famine girls. Among them , was one
who. although much emaciated, began
to improve from the day she came to
us. After a week she rapidly grew
worse. In spite of everything th at
could be done for her she soon .died,-.
We learned at last that, while she was
so ill that we were giving her a few
spoonfuls of nourishment at a time,
raising her gently, because sbe seemed
unable to make any effort to help, her
self. and oven later, when she seemed
unable to see or to speak, she had been
dragging herself at intervals, when we
This handsome gown is shown
were absent, out into the garden, a dis
here in fine white organdie figured
tance 'of 50 yards, in order to get some
in heliotrope, and decorated with
green mangoes to eat. For the poor
Swiss embroidery in Irish point
famine child they were deadly poison,
design.
^he knew It. but the awful gnawing in
her stomach made prudence impossible. ors are again indulged in. It is curi
The only effective preventive to ous to trace in the development of
the spread of plague that has yet been this mourning fad—-for so it may' al
liseovered is inoculation with plague most be called—the. influence of Eng
•ierum. Wherever an outbreak of-the lish fashions upon our own and also
disease is imminent, inoculation sta- those of the French.- In consequence of
Hr.vooo peasant wojia.y x.v happy TUiEi tions are ononeft. Doctors are sent to the South African trouble the greater
them; serum, instruments anci everything needed for efficient work are pro number of England’s social leaders are
vided, but the Hindoos have not takc-n kindly to this remedy. All kinds of in black and therefore fashion" perir
wild rumors have been spread and have been widely believed to the effect o^icals and designers are turning their
th a t inoculation is most harmful; th at it has been devised by the European attention to the artistic treatment of
doctors to punish the Hindoos for supposed disloyalty and as a means for mourning fabrics and styles. So many
destroying caste. In view of this the government offers two days’ wages to. Charming and becoming effects have
every man, woman or child who is inoculated. I know a little fellow S years been set forth that the contagion has
old. whose mother died and whose father is a helpless invalid. Hearing that spread both into JFrance and this eounmoney was paid to every person who was willing to be inoculated, this poor try and mourning toilettes are attract
ing general interest everywhere among
the fashionable class. Neither is it
now a depressing custom, for the old
idea of ,the inky cloak as. a substitute
for the vainer form s, of dress.and.the
wearing of black as‘an. encouragement
to indifference to one’s appearance, is
a dead creed; The very deepest of deep
black is now wrought into attractive
and coquettish egects th at in the light
of- bygone customs -might be severely
termed frolicsome:— . - - 3

RESCUED FAMINE GIRLSlittle lad presented himself at one of the inoculation stations. As soon as his
arm was healed he went to another station, and this thing went on until the
poor boy had actually been Inoculated five times in each arm for the 84 cents
he received and with which he supported himself and father for six weeks.
The government has already expended more than $47,000,000 in the
free distribution of food to those who are unable to wo.rk and in employing
the ablebodied at cash wages in „the construction of reservoirs, irrigation
ditches and other public works th a t will mitigate future droughts. In addi
tion, there are generous and splendidly
organized systems of private charity,
the funds being supplied from every
part of the civilized world and - man
aged chiefly by American and Europe
an missionaries of long experience in
India. It is the duty and privilege of
every one to have some share in this
sacred work of humanity. Gifts may
be sent to Brown Bros. & Go., 59 Wall
street, New York, treasurers of the
committee of one hundred; 'William E.
Dodge, chairman, and Dr. L. T. Cham
berlain, executive director, by whom
they will be cabled promptly to the
responsible and representative Americo-Indian relief committee, under the
Chairmanship of United States Consul
William H. Fee, a t Bombay, with the
veteran missionary, Robert A. Hume,
as executive secretary.
The New York committee of one
hundred on India famine relief co-op
erates with committees of the same
name in Boston, New Haven, Balti
more, Washington, Indianapolis and
other cities, each of which has charge
of the work in its own section. The
committee states th at on receipt of a
postal addressed “Committee of One
Hundred, 73 Bible House, New York,”
f a m i n e c h il d r e x f r o m g u x g k k a t .
'supplies of illustrated literature are sent without charge ancl expressage free.
The help of individuals, clubs, lodges, labor unions, employers, proprietors-of
hotels, and summer resorts, churches, Sunday schools, young people’s»socie
ties, King’s Daughters, etc., is earnestly sought in distributing this free liter.aturel Many who will lend a hand in this way can aid the cause as much as
if they were able to draw a handsome check themselves.
.
,

gems of needlework. A use of lace
.(and real* lace at that) is now highly
preferred to embroidery and when
strips of embroidery are employed
they are .not the usual made insexfions, but are cut from the finest allover embroidery and carefully foiled
and whipped to the bands of lace in
sertion on each side. The whole uniderwaist .is frequently made of these
’alternate lace and embroidered strips
.with sometimes cunning little puffings
of the sheerest muslin holding the lace
insertion'together.
The likeness of
.these little affairs to hothouse exotics,
‘both as to fabric and evanescent
charm, is marked. They are so frail
and perishable that-a few trips to the
laundry converts them to one or two
light shreds, and if they are made of
ribbon or lace, as they sometimes
•are, a few good sun baths will make
them pale and fade away,
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O fficial D irecto ry .

SB

COUNTS' O F F IC E R S .
C ircu it J u d g e ......... .....O rvu .i .e W . Cooutige
Ju d g e of P ro b a te .................... J acob J . V a n Ku ’bk
C le r k .... . . . . . . . . ............
. . . . J ohn W. N eedham
S h e riff... . . . . . . . . . . . . . _____ E dgar H, F erguson
R eg ister o f D eeds.....................A l f r e d O. F rench
T reasu rer . . ___ ____________ ___ __ J ohn Clark
. School C o m m issio n er_____ ____ C. U. J ennings
P rosecuting A tto rn e y .t... George M V alent Ink
C ircuit C o u rt C om m issioners |
h . ' & on
S u rv e y o r..____— _____ _______ C. B tron P ratt
D rain C om m issioner ......... ....... W . T . R ichards
r>
3 F ranklin Go wdt
c o r o n e r s ....----------------- 3 j ^ n k Gr een
>
t T . W. R eynolds
< Superintendents o f P o o r .
Geo . A. Coureli,
I --------Miller .
t o w n s h ip o f f ic e r s .
S upervisor___ ______ ___________ r. L . R ichards
C le r k ............................... ...........0 . P . W oodworth
T re a s u re r...____ _______ _____
E . L. Kelsey
H ighw ay Com m issioner............... J oUn M cF allon
M embers B o ard o f Review----- j I f B U ^ oveney
i J . C. D ick
liintiic-pB
J W .H . K eller
ju B U ces..----------------------- - 1 W illiam B boceus
( J ohn Graham
„ .__ , T____ ^
J Mr s . E liza E mery
School In sp e c to rs................. -J p n Ej)ERlc o . L ewis
. .J H . A. Hathaway-, L. L . B unker ,
Constables.-J j B p ETERS, G. T . R ouse
H ealth O fficer................... ..........L e s t e r E . P eck
V ILLA G E O F F IC E R S :
P r e s id e n t___ . . . . . . . . . . . . ................. M .S .M ead
C le rk ................... ............ ........ ...... W . F . R unner
T reasu rer ..................................... ........... A .W .R ok
A ssessor . . . . . .....................
H . N . MoweryT ru ste e s: Chas . F . P ears , C has . B ishop ,
E . E . R emington , G eo . H . Black ,
Wm . M onro, J ay- Glover .
C ity M arshal......... ................................. J ohn Camp
A ttorney ______________ ____ . _______ A . G. R oe
H ealth Officer.................. . . . . J ames A. Garland
O BERT H E N D E R SO N , M. D ., P hysician an
Surgeon. Office. Rough’s O pera H ouse Block
R
Resldenco, H o . 90 F ro n t S treet. C alls answered
all ho u rs o f th e day an d n ig h t.

A U C T IO N E E R

J

X

B. Clem ens,
BUCHANAN, MICH.

W ill cry soles at m oderate p rices. Satisfaction
aaranteecl or no pay .

D 3^.

C L A U D E

B . I^ O E

s iitiitL
R ED D EN BLO CK,

telephones:

ELL,

-

-

NO. 5

B u c h a n a n , Mi c h .

FR A N K P. GRA V ES,

4 COUNSELOR AT L
P ractice in aH State and F ed erao l C ourts.
O FFIC E S C E N T E R BLOCK.
BENTON H ARBO R,

-

D S. JE S S E

-

M IC H IG A N

F IL M J L l^ ,

DE/STIST
O F F IC E :—POST-OFFICE BLOCK,

i /// be at Galien on Tuesday of each week
SSI^Bell P hone 99.
WD r . E . 0 . C o lv in ,
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,
Telephone from office to house accessible, from
' th e street a t a ll h o u rs of day or night.
Office over Cftrmer <*fcO arm er’s shoe store.
Residence, 15 Caynga. Street.

for sale at

RIVERSIDE GREENHOUSE
Plants on safe at J. C. FtEHM’S Racket Store.
J . A s a G a r l a n d , M . !>.,
P H Y S I C I A N &. S U R G E O N .
Office:—Roe Block, F ro n t Street.
R esidence:—F ro n t St. opp. Presbyterian ehnrcfc
J3T-Bell ’Phone 84

L. E. P E C K , M . D.

Homeopathic Physician and SorpoR.
O FFICE IN NOBLE BLOCK.
R esidence a t P ierce Cottage, F ro n t .-treet,
Bn chan an, Mich

Orville Curtis. M. S.,
P

S urgeo
Office, over Roe’s Hardware.

h y sic ia n

T el. 4t, ITaddon.

a

n

R esidence at C. D . K ant’-

IDS I EMERSON
U f/D E ff

ffiftiH ST„

R'JCBflSftS, RICH

Calls answered day or night.
BENTON HARBOR ABSTRACT CO.
Ab stracts of Title. Loans N eg o tiat
ed,. Real Estate and Conveyancing

B o ard ers 'W anted a t M b s . F l o r e n c e
B a il e y ’s .

<• <♦ <♦
Wanted.
-A"

A liv e m an in e v ery to w n sh ip to
re p re se n t one o f th e b est se llin g a r ti
cles in th e m a rk e t. F o r p a rtic u la rs
c a ll a t th e R ecord office.

❖ ❖ ❖
Townsliip Caucus.
A R epublican Caucus of the voters
* Buchanan township w ill be held
o Saturday afternoon, July 21, at
Council Chambers commencing; at
2 o’clock for the purpose of select
in g 20 delegates: to the Represents, - tiv e Convention to be held at Niles
18, and the transaction of such
other business as may properly come
before the caucus.
GN
A. A. W o r t hJIN
inG
gT
to
n, )
D . H . B o w e rb,
V Com.
H
D. E. H inman
.n ,.
y

10, at eight o’clock p. mHenry M. Pearl et al by J . ' O. St,
Present Trustees Bishop, Glover, Clair Circuit C ourt Commissioner to
Black, Monro, Remington, Absent Grace Y. Canavan adm inistratrix of
K ent.
*
’
the estate of Fanny VanDerYere 139
The follow ing resolution was of and 80-100 acres in Hagar $3969.52)
fered by Wm. Monro supported -by
E va J. Hoover to Lydia A. McCul
Glover:
lough lots 29 and 80 Bjerrien Centro
. Whereas on the 28th day o f March, $300.
1900, at a meeting of the council, an
Geo. T. Lambert et al by Jqhn St.
ordinance for the suppression of sa
loons in the village of Buchanan was Clair Circuit Court Commissioner to
piesented for passage; a vote was ta k  Elizabeth Beeson lo t 3 in R. P.Barker
en thereon, which resulted as follows: Sub division of lot 32 in H. B. and G.
Ayes 3, namely; Trustees W illiam
Monroe, Jay Glover, and Elm er E. W. Hoffman’s add to Niles $1125.44.
Rem ington; Nays, one, namely,
Auditor-General to Daniel B.Moore
G EN ER A L FU N D .
Charles Bishop; and the president, e p t of s fl of s e £ sec 23 containing
II. N. Mowery, Assessor, . , ........ .$100 00 Myron S. Mead, declared said ordin
26 acres in H agar $3, 73.
.. 152 50 ance adopted;
Electric Lights____ . . . ___
Yictor Oil Co____ ______. . . . . . ... 19 OS • And whereas, on the first day of
Auditor-GeneraLto Daniel B. Moore
William Vinton, Engineer.. . . . . ... 40 00 May, 1900, at a meeting of the coun
e p t s fl of s e. J sec 23 containing 26
George Howard
--------.-.* 40 00
18 cil W illiam Burke presented his li acres in Hagar,i$4.Q2.
Chas. Patterson, w w ............ .
38 quor bond to said council for approv
George Huff..............................
Wm. Baker to Jas. E. Smith lo t 6
John Camp, Marshal........ ............. 15 00 al; a motion was^made to approve the
2 00 same, the vote on „ which resulted Baker’s add to Coloma $100.
D. Y Brown, Night wateli . . . . . ....
H. H. Smith, Rep. drinking foun
/
'as follows:
Francis
King
to
Geo.
Hemmingway
tain and taps....... .....................
1 60
Ayes, 3. Trustees Bishop,' Black
M. S. Mead, 50 loads sawdust......... 25 00 and Kent; nays, 3, Trustees Glover, 14 acres in Sodus $400.
D. II. Bower; Printing .'................ 10 60
F rank Habel to Levy Versaw 4 acres
Muzzy. Lyon & Co., w w ___ ___ 1 95 Monroe'and Remington.
The president, Myron S. Mead vot
C. I). Kent, Supplies.....................
2 16
in Chikam ing $90.
H.R. Adams....... *........................ 26 49 ed no, and the motion was lost;
And whereas, at said meeting a
Mary Hulin to N athaniel Meredith
N.A.Hamilton, Services in Kelling
20 90 motion was mad.e to the effect th at s e i lo t 14 Green & Hoffman’s add to
Case...
2 65 the clerk be instructed *to inform
Wm. Keller, Services, Ke:
1 60 said W illiam Burke th at the- reason Niles $300.
John Lister, Ju ro r...
1 60 for rejecting his bond was the existArthur Roe, Juror..®
Sadie C. Badgley to Joseph John
1 60 tence of an ordinanceTin said village
Harry Weaver, Juror... .*
12^ acres in Lake $950.
.1 60
William Miller, Juror...........
1 60 for the suppression of saloons, the
Ephraim Sanders, J nror.......
♦
♦
1 60 vote on which motion resulting as
Wm. Yan Meter, Juror-----In the lazy days of mid-summer*
1 60 follows:
Jay Smith, J u r o r ................
1 60
Ayes, 3, Trustees Glover. Monroe when bodily and m ental energy are at
Harry Howe, Juror............ .
4 00 and Remington; nays, 3, Trustees their lowest ebb, the chief demand is
Jay Glover, Board of Review
1 50 Bishop, Black and Kent.
C. E. Phelps, Wheel-harrow.
to be entertaiued, and this has been
10 00
J. F. Hahn Estate! Rent----The president voted yes, and the well considered in preparing the Au
gust number of the Delineator. Li
S4SS 79 motion was carried.
And whereas, said W illiam Burke
CEM ETERY FU N D
the
fiction presented, three more di
i
instituted mandamus proceedings in
Ilarrv Smith, Rep. Pipe................
1 65 the Circuit Court of Berrien County verse styles could hardly ‘he im agin
H IG H W A Y FU N D
to compel the approval of said bond; ed. Francis Lynde’s story of Love
John M. Roach, Lumber...........— 67 11 and the said court made an order and Adventure, w ith th’e scene la id in
M. 8. Mead. Lumber.................... 74 31 directing the council to consider the
Frank Barnes, Drayage................. 13 25 sufficiency of said bond and if found Colorado^ is in his happiest vein.
Ed Bird,
Teaming.................... 29 50 sufficient to approve the same; and at Cornelia Atwood P ra tt’s d ain ty
0. 0. Hamilton “ ....... ............ 23 25 a meeting of the council July 3, 1900, sketch, “ Clotlles and the W om an,”
Simon Swartz “ .................... 3 75 said W illiam Burke offered his bond
is one th at has title, as every woman
1
Chas. Turner
“
................ Jolm Wynn
“
..................
75 again for approval, and a motion to will confess: while Oberlin Tales—
Ed Coveil
“
................... 14 75 reject Said bond on the ground th a t stories founded upon college experi
Blodgett Bros. “
.................. 20 0» the mandamus proceedings h ad been
John Camp, Street Com......... ....... 20 00 appealed to the supreme court, result ences in Oberlin,/ Ohio—charm by
9 38 ed as follows:
J, N. Smith,
Street labor.. . . . .
th eir very naturalness. E lio t Greg
5 00
Ashley Carlisle
“
“ ....... Ayes 3, Glover, Monroe and Rem ory’s concluding paper en thn Paris
Jay Glover
“
“ ------9 75 ington; nay 1. Kent.
Bert Tourj.e
“
“ . . . . . . 28 25
And whereas, on further consider Exposition, in the August number of
John Eisenhart
“
“ ..........
5 63 ation
of said m atter, it is deemed the Delineator, is fu ll of life and
If 00
Luther Hamilton “
•*
wise
to
rescind the action rejecting brightness, and d u ll m ust be the im 
John ICoons
“
“ .........
4 SI
7 75 said bond and to consider and ap agination that cannot accompany him
Wm. Hulburt
“
“ .........
1 25 prove the same as ordered by said over the sqnlit space of the Exposi
James Patterson “
“ .........
1 00 court;
Al Ilulbert
“
“ .........
3 75
Wm- Barlow
“
“ ------Therefore resolved, th a t i t is still tion grounds and see w ith him the
S. Wilson
“
“ ------5 00 the sense-of the qouncil th at the li won'deis of the last W orld’s Fair of
Ward Rhoades
“
“ ....... 13 00 quor traffic should be suppressed in
the century; the strange people who
>2 50
0 . 0. Hamilton “ ' “ .........
the
village
of
Buchanan;
th
a
t
the
75
11
have come to be seen, and the peoples
Ben Clipped
“
“ .........
Ran se Calvin
“
“ ......... 1 25 abolition of the saloon w ould not who have come to see.
D. McGowan
“
•• .........
1 2 > only benefit business interests, but
❖ ❖ ❖
Frank Thomas
“
“ ......... 12 50 what is of vastly more importance,
Chas. Patterson “
“ .........
1 03 it would tend to promote good mor
Buchanan Market.
Win. Monro, i.imeantl Cement.... no 71 als in the community and the general
,
The
follow
ing quotations arui-furnJ. P. Beistle, T ile.____ _______
9 45 welfare’of the*peo'ple. -- - - j
’
shed
the
R
ecord by the N iagara
J. P. Anstis, Draying...................
2 40
Resol ve further, th a t it is deemed
A. J. Carothers, Gravel ___ ____ 24 40 to he the duty of this council not Mills, Bainton Bros, proprietors:
W. J. Miller, Cement block______ 2 00
.........,75c
w ithstanding the views above ex W heat......... ...............
Oats___
;
-----v..............
*
•
................
25c
§522 33 pressed, to approve said bond; and it Corn......................................................40c
is therefore recommended th a t the
Moved by Remington supported by bond be approved as an act of obedi
'* * *
Glover th a t the bills be allowed and ence to the order of the court.
Im portant to M o th ei:.
orders draw n for the several amounts.
Ayes Glover, Monro, Remington. Examine carefully every bottle of CASTORIA,
Ayes: Glover, Kent, Monro, Reming Nayes Bishop, Black,
a safe and sure remedy for infants and children,
and see that it
ton. (.4)
*
The saloon bond of Win. B urke in
Street Committee to whom was re the sum of $6,000 with Jolin W. Bears the
w
ferred the petition of Mrs. Susan Beistle and Frank S.Lamb.as sureties Signature of _
In Use For Over 3 0 Years.
Smith and others relative to a lig h t was offered and read:
The Kind Yon Have Always Bought
on Berrien St., reported adversely.
Motion by Black supported by
Moved by Rent supported by Monro Bishop th at the bond be approved
th at the report be accepted. Ayes 4.
Ayes Bishop, Black, Glover, Monro,
W A e r o t&
Remington.
Nayes—None.
Motion was made by Monro sup
w h y . in th e te r r ito r y
Motion by Black supported by Bi
ported by Kent th at the Street Com
t r a v e r s e d t> y t i r e : :
mittee take petition of Robt. Covell shop that the board adjourn. Ayes 5.
A
W. F. R u n n e r , Clerk.
and others, relative to a water main
L o u is v il l e
on Ri'nearson Street, under advise
❖ ❖ '*>
ment till next meeting. Carried.
Representative Conn ention.
Moved by Monro supported by
A Republican representative con
fij\S lf V lL L E
Remington that all users of water be vention will be hold in B ullard’s
required to shut off hydrants imme Hall in the city of Niles, on Tuesday,
diately in case the lire whistle blows. July 26, 1.900. at. 11 o’clock a. m., to
Also th at w ater »e used for sprinkl nominate a representative in the state
— The—
ing only from 5 to 8 A. M„ 12 to 1 legislature from the-second district
GREAT CENTRAL SOUTHERN
P. M, and 5 'to 8 P. M. Ayes 4.
TRUNK LINE IN
of Berrien county, and to tiansact cm
Resolution relative to building cem guch other business as may come be KENTUCKY, ALABAMA, FLORIDA,
ent walks on F ront St. opposite the fore the convention.
TENNESSEE, M IS S IS S IP P I, *
property of Stephen and Sylvia Scott
Where
The follow ing is the apportionm ent
was read by clerk. Moved by Kent of the delegates to which the several Farmers, Fruit Growers,
Stock Raisers, Manufacturers,
supported by Monro that the resolu townships and wards are entitled On
Investors, Speculators, au<l
tion be adopted. Ayes 4.
the basis of total vote for governor
Money Lenders
Resolution relative to building a in 1896:
will find the greatest chances in the United
DELS Ltates to m ake‘‘big money”.J>y reason of
walk in front of property of John TP. OK WARD.
Berrien...................................
.........;
10 the abundance and cheapness of
Morris ou F ro n t St. was read. Mov
Bertrand .......... .................. ..........
7
Land and Farms, Timber and Stone,
ed by Monro supported by Reming Buchanan................. .......... . ........... 20
Iron and Coal'.
6
ton th at the resolution be adopted Chikaming:....... ... ...............
Labor
, Everything*
Galien..............*...................
Free sites, financial assistance,, and free
<
i
Ayes 4.
Lake................ .
------- in dom from taxation for the manufacturer:
Bond of H. H. Smith as licensed New Buffalo.............. ......... .. ------8 Land and farms at $1 per acre and ,UPs
plum ber in the sum of $1000 with E. Niles t p ................. .. . ......... .........
500,000 acres in West Florida
Niles city 1st ward............. ........... 11 wards,/and
that
can
be
taken gratis under the United
S. Roe and H. F. Kingery as sureties
“
“ 2d
“ ............ . . . . . . .
6 States Homestead
laws.
“
“
3rd
“
_______
was offered. Moved by Monro sup
....... .
7
Stock raising in the Gulf Coast District
“
“ 4 th ' “ ---------- ...........
7
ported by Glover th a t the bond be Pipestone.........
•
......... ........ ..
8 will make enormous profits.
accepted. Ayes 4. Carried.
Three Oaks........................;., , . . . .. 11 H a lf fare excursions the first and third
8 Tuesdays of each month.
W illiam Burks offered a saloon Weesaw.-------- ------------ --- .........
Let lis know what you want,,and we will
bond in the sum of §6,000 with John
144 tell you how and where to get it—but don’t
W. Beistle and F rank S. Lamb as
H enry L. H ess , )
delay, as the country is filling up rapidly
sureties. Motion was made by Glov
E. L. H amilton , kCom;
Printed matter, maps and all information
free. Address
T homas Mars, . s
er supported by Monro th at the bond
be rejected, on the ground th a t the
R. J. W E M Y S S ,
❖ ❖ ❖
Gen'/ Immigration and Industrial Agent,
case of Wm. Burks against the vil
Loui ille , Ky.
lage has been appealed. Ayes: Glov
er, Monro, Remington (3). Nays:
COUNTY SEAT NEWS
K ent (1).
| F YOU H A V E A CO La.
Moved by Monro supported by
Glover to adjourn. Ayes 4.
' r e a l e s t a t e tra n s f e r s .
D o N o t D i> ’ - I t D p W i t h 87111111..
W. F. R u n n e r , Clerk.
A ugust C. H eitschm idt to John Peo
e 63 ft, of s | lot s also s | lot 5 also
If you have a Gold do n o t dry iq.
A special meeting of the Common lo t 6 also e 63 ft lo t 7 blk 308 Virgin*1 the mucous with .syrups o r brims, but
Conncil called by the Presidentwas ia Go’s add, also s 3.8 ft lot 10 blk 13 use Pepto Quinine Tablets. -They not
i
only cure the cold but improve tfcv
convened at the Council rooms, July New Buffalo $500.
general health. 25c per box.

COMMON COUNCIL,
A regular m eeting of the Common.
Council was held at the Council
rooms, July 3rd at eight o'clock p.m.
M. S Mead, president in the chair.
Roll call showed present, Trustee
Glover, Kent, Monro, Remmingtou.
Absent Bishop and Black.
Minutes of meeting of June 5 were
read and approved.
Finance Committee made the fol
lowing report of hills and law ful
claims against the village of Buch
anan:

I am a farmer located near Stony Brook, one o f the m ost malarious
districts in this State, and w as bothered w ith malaria for years, at times
so j could not w ork, and w as always very constipated as well. For
years I had malaria so bad in the spring, w hen engaged in plow ing,
that I could do nothing but shake. I must have taken -about a barrel
o f quinine pills besides dozens of other remedies,- but never obtained
any permanent benefit. Last fall, in peach time, I had a m ost serious
attack; o f chills and then commenced to take Ripans Tabules, upon a
friend’s advice, and the first box made m e all right and I have never
been without them since, I take one Tabule each morning and night
and som etim es w hen I feel more than Usually exhausted I take three in
a day. They have kept my stomach sw eet, m y bow els regular and I
have not had the least touch o f malaria nor splitting headache since 1
commenced using them. 1 know also that I sleep better and w ake up
more refreshed than formerly. I don’t know how many complaints
Ripans Tabules w ill help, but I do know they w ill cure any one in the
condition I w as and 1 would not be w ithout them at any price. 1
honestly consider them the cheapest-priced medicine in the world, as
they are also the m ost beneficial and, the m ost convenient to take,
l am tw enty-seven years o f age and have worked hard all my life, the
same as m ost farmers, both early and late and in all kinds of-weather,
and I have never enjoyed such good health as I have since last fall; in
fact; m y neighbors nave all remarked my improved condition and have
"said, “ Say, John; what are you doing to look so healthy ? ”

W

a n t e d .—A

case o f bad heal tb that H i F a N 8 « ill not benefit. They banish pain and prolong Ilfa,
One gives relief. Note^the word R PP'-A-N'S on the package and accept no substitute.

' 10 fo r 5 een la o r tw e lv e p ack ets fo r 48 cen ts, m ay be bad at any d ru g store. Ten sam ples a nd o n e {sheep
■ and testim onials w ill be m ailed to a n y address for S oents. fo rw ard ed to th e B ip an s Cha ilBle a l C o .. B a
10 Bpruoe B t- N ew Y o r k .
-

FOR' N U R L f SIXTY YEA ?
THE LEADING NATIONAL
FAM IL Y NEWSPAPER FOR PRO
GRESSIVE FARMERS AND
VILLAGERS.

York
M in n s

An old, standi, tried and true friend of the American people, from the Atlantic
to the Pacific, and the pionen- in every movement calculated to advance the interests
and increase the prosperity of country people in every State in the Union. *
For over half-a century farmers have followed its instructions in raising their
crops,, and in converting them into cash have been guided by its market reports, which
have been National authority.
If you are interested in ‘-Science and Mechanics” that department will please an
instruct. “Short Stories” will entertain old and young. “Fashion Articles” wil
catch the fancy of the ladies, and “Humorous Illustrations” and items will bring sau
shine to your household.
THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE is -‘The People’s Paper” for the entire United State
and contains all important news of the Nation and' World.
Regular subscription price $1.00 per year, but we furnish it

And The Record One Yearfor -$1.75.
PUBLISHED MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY.
A complete, up-to-date, daily newspaper
three times a week for busy people who receive their mail oftener than once a week.
Contains all striking news features of THE DAILY TRIBUNE up to hour of go
ing to press; and is profusely illustrated.
Regular subscription price $1.50 per year, but we furnish It

NEW YORK
TRI-WEEKLY TRIBUNE.

•K>£\A.
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Send all orsers to

BUCHANAN RECORD,
B U C H A N A N , M IC H IG A N

are practically annihilated .
by the ocean cables and
land telegraph systems
which now belt the cir
cumference of Old Earth in
so many different directions. “ Foreign parts” are no longer
foreign in the old meaning of the term. Europe, Africa, Asia,
a’re “ next door” to us. What happens there to-day we know
to-morrow—if we read T H E CHICAGO RECORD, whose
Special Cable Correspondents are located in every im portant
city in the w orld outside of the United States. ■ N o o th e r
A m erica n n e w sp a p e r e v e r a tte m p te d so e x te n s iv e a service;
and it, is supplemented by the regular foreign news service
of The Associated Press. For, accurate intelligence of the
Stirring events which are shaking -the nations— of wars and
rumors of wars— of the threatening dissolution of-old govern• ments and the establishment of new— of the onward sweep of
the race in all parts of the world— the one medium of the
mo.st satisfactory information is the enterprising, “ lip-to-date”
. / American newspaper, T H E CHICAGO RECORD.
A larg e m ap of th e -world o n M ercato r’s P ro jectio n , a b o u t 23J|xi6
inches In size, b e a u tifu lly p rin te d in colors, w ith a la rg e -sc a le m ap
of E u ro p e on th e rev erse side, w ill be m ailed to an y ad d ress free of
, ch arg e on re c e ip t of re q u e st accom panied b y tw o 2 -c e n t sta m p s to
cover postage a n d w rapping. T h e m a p s illu s tra te clearly h ow com prehensively th e
special cable serv ice of T h e Ch ic a g o r e c o r d covers th e e n tire civilized w orld, A d
d re ss T h e Ch ic a g o R ec o r d . 181 M adison s tre e t, Chicago.

T H E D A N G E R SIG N A L.
:: L
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Yee Wah the Chinese laundryman has moved his ironing machine-into the front of his shop,
where lie has good light, and bet
ter prepared than ever to do
good work, and solicits the
.patronage of the people of Bu
chanan, and if he should have a
fire he will pay all damage. ;

YE E W A H .^

A r e Y o u S le e p y A f t e r M e a ls ? I t is t k o D a n . g e r S ig n a l. D o n o t D e la y t o o L o n g .

If you are sleepy after meals it Is a
sign of inactive liver and poor digest
ion. This will lead to serious troubles
if neglected. Pepto Quinine Tablets
are a combination of pepsin which,
aids digestion. Quinine which-driyes
away m alaria, and cascara, which
regulates the liver and cures consti
pation; Pepto Quinine Tablets will
make you feel like a new person, and
you are liable to live iff health for many
years,- ..^euto Quinine Tablets. 25c,

WHEN YOU NEED. ANYTHING IN THE

JEWELERY

LINE

-o r —

P H O TO S U P P L IE S
—CALL O N — ‘

E. S . R O E ,.

BUCHANAN JEWELERS.

OR YOUR S P R IN G
BU1LDI N G - ^ p f i ^
Buy your---LUMBER,
L IM E

CEM ENT,
and other m aterial of

M
ESTIMATES AND BARN
BILLS CHEERFULLY FURNISHED.

BUCHANAN, MICH.

W e have many good, clean, stylish, bright,

new and complete patterns of

:

;

W ALL PAPER
Full length rolls, printed on the best of
stock, on which we are making very close
prices. See them
:
:
: * : :

'*

BIN NS

NEXT TO
POSTOFFICE

B uchanan Record .
D. H. B O W E R ,
EDITOR.

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY
TERMS S I .50 PER YEAR
PAYABLE IN ADVANO

THURSDAY, JULY 19,. 1900.

THE REPUBLICAN TICKET.
JETor president—

William McKinley of Ohio.

F o r V ice-President—
Theodore Itposevolt of Xevr York.
F o r Congress, F ourth D istrict—
Edward L. Hamilton of Niles.
F o r Governor—
Aaron T. B liss of Saginaw.
For Lieutenant-Governor—
0 . W. Robinson of Houghton.
F o r S ecretary o f S ta te s
Fred IV. W arner of Oakland.
F o r S tate T reasurer—
“
Daniel McCoy of K ent.
F o r A u d ito r-G e n e ra lP erry F . Powers o f Wexford.
F o r C om m issioner ot State L and Office—
E . A. Wildey of Van Huron.
F o r A ttorney-G eneral—
Horace M. Oren of Chippewa.
F o r S uperintendent of Public* In stru ctio n—
Delos F all o f Calhoun..
FOr m o m b tr
S tate Board ol‘E ducation—
Janies H . Thompson of Osceola.

Republican Senatorial Convention.
A R epublican Convention for the
purpose of nom inating a candidate
fo r State Senator for the Seventh
Senatorial d istrict of Michigan,
consisting of the Counties of Berrien
•nd Cass, w ill be held at Niles on
Ju ly 20th 1900 at 12 o’clock noont
The basis of representation w ill be
one delegate from each Supervisor’s
district.
Dated. June 20th 1900,
H. B. V olheim , )
W. W . E aston, >-Committee
D. H, Beeson. j
-The D etroit News-Tribun'a for July
8tn lias a very interesting sketch of
Col. A. T. Bliss our next governor of
th e state. ______ m .
Upwards of $50,000,000 more of
American agricultural products were
exported Id the fiscal year ju st ended
than in 1899. Oitr exports of Ameri
can m anufactured goods have in
creased py more th an $90,000,000 this
ye ar.
The Representative convention has
been called to meet at NReSi on. July
20,* at eleven o’clock, a. m. This con
vention w ill undoubtedly renominate
.our present able and energetic repre
sentative Hon. Joel H. G illette than
whom a better one canDpt be found.
*v .
India’s Seed.
"
The famine in India still claims its
victim s by the thausands, and the
heartrending details of which are in
a fain t manner portrayed in another
^olumn. I f you should desire to
contribute to this worthy object you
can. send your subscription either
th ro u g h the R ecoup office ■or‘ either
of the lo cal banks.
•*

Mr. Dodd’s Candidacy Endorsed.
The Rejjublican township caucus
was held Saturday afternoon at
R ough’s Opera House and resulted in
an endorsement of.Mr. I. L. H. D odd’s
candidacy for Register of Deeds by a
decisive vote of 148 to 84 for hi’s op
ponent Mr. Salma Barmore. The
caucus was called to order by Town
ship Committeeman A. A."W orthing
ton who read the caucus call and
suggested the name of Rev. 'H. L.
Potter as permanent chairman and
the caucus ratified the suggestion.
O. P. W oodworth was choseu as sec
retary and Messrs John Graham, A.
A. W orthington, A. D. Pierce and
Chas Bishop were named as tellers,
after which the officers were sworn
by Justice W- H. Keller. The test of
relative strength occurred on the vote
for the first delegate, Mr. H. F. Kingery being named as a D odd man and
Mr. Chas. Bishop as‘a Barmore man.
Each member of caucus stepped up
and placed his vote in the h a t of the
teller and "was checked off. The ballot resulted in a m ajority for Mr.
Kingery of 59. A m otion was then
made for a committeeof three to name
the balance of delegation and th at the
delegation be instructed for Mr. I. L.
H. Dodd. The chair named' as such
committee Messrs A. A. W orthington,
W. A. Palmer, John Graham. The
committee retired and reported the
following list of delegates which was
adopted.
•
4

tDoors's Sask a n d L im e

A Good Ticket Nominated Amid the
Lest of Feelings.
Mhe Republican County Conven
M so Severn. <Door§
tion held at St. Joseph yesterday w il „ •Mr. .Richard Kean spent Sunday in
town.
go down in history as a memorable
FOR SALE•BY
Mrs. Lou Smith is visiting in Ken
one, both in point of interest and at
&
sington,
Ills.
tendance, and in the many earnest b u t
Mr. G. T. Lee was over from Dowagoocl natured contests for the yarioua
giac last Friday.
places upon the ticket. The Conven
TELEPHONE, NO. 4 6 .
THE HARDWARE MAN.
Prof. J. Biscomb of Cassopolis was
tion was called, to order by chairman
in town, Tuesday.
A. N, W oodruff of the County Com
Mr. E. F. P la tt of St. Joseph was
mittee, secretary, E. S. Kelley read
in tevjrn last Friday.
ing the call. Prayer was offered by
Messrs. G. W, Noble, J . 0. Wenger .
R A TES, HEAVY TRAINS
Miss Nina Diehl
visiting rela and I. L. H. D odd all went to St. *
Rev. J. P. H am ilton of St. Joseph,
tives at South Bend.’
G ra d u a l C h an ge W h ic h Is One o f the
Joseph Tuesday evening in order to
after which Hon, Jo h n Glavin ©f New
F e atu re s o f A m e ric a n R ailroading"Mr. F. H. Rehbock of MarengOf 111. he On hand b rig h t and early Wednes- j
Buffalo was chosen chairman and E
was in town Monday.
day.
1 Through causes wholly beyond tlie
S. .Kelley of St. Joseph secretary, Mr
power of railroad managers to change
Miss
Mabel
Curtis
of
Galien
visited
Mrs.
T.
J.
Colvin
of
Shelby,
I
n
d
.,,
—increased competition between trunk
D. E. Burns of Niles made an eloquent
Mrs. Rose Myr of Denver, Colo, and lines, the lower price of many commo
friends in town Monday.
address on Expansion, which was
M. W. Nichols of Scribner, Neb. dities, the rival service of trolley and
Mrs. E. I. B urndge visited friends Mrs.
applauded to the echo. After ap
are
visiting
Mr and Mrs. W. H. In- cable lines, the improvement of road
in South Bend, Monday.
galls.
ways for heavy traffic, the abolition of
pointing Committees on Credentials,
Mr.
A,
0.
Fellows
and
fam
ily
of
tollgates and the abandonment of ca
and Perm anent Organization and
Battle Creek are iii town. .
nal
charges-r-there is a steady and apMoney
Saved
Order of Business, tile convention
parent
uncontrollable trend downward
On pkotographs by getting Special
Deputy Sheriff J. C. Wenger was
adjourned for dinner. At the ajjOf
transportation
for freight ol
Club tickets. Call, at Bradley’s- for American railroadsrates
in Benton Harbor, Friday.
which
is being met
pointed hour the convention ceas
particulars
by
economical
operations
in
every de
Mr.
G.
B.
Bowen
of
Jones
was
a
sembled, the reports of the Credential
♦J*
partment. Economy in the use of fuel,
Buchan an. visitor Tuesday.
TheUB0|fttean Central R. R. Co. in the force of train hands employed
Committee showing th a t all delega
Mr. Frank Cauffman came home will
train from -Jackson and otherwise is possible, but the chief
tions were present and no contests.
frdm Jackson Wednesday.
to Chica^xp'^aturday, July 21st pass- resource in meeting these reductions O
The report of the Committe on. Per
in revenue is by the Increase of train
s
Mr,
Tullius
Lewis
is
home
from
it 10:30 a.m. and arriv - loads. A general realization of this
manent Organization and Order of
Three Oaks for a few days.
ing at Chicago at 1:10 p, m.. Tick fact among American railroad men
Business was then adopted after which
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Elmer
Remington
ets good for return on any regular has led to a general new development
three tellers were nam ed and the del
went to Ann Aibor Tuesday.
of the facilities of transportation
train up to and including train’ No. which
egates proceeded to ballot for Probate
fair to transform some of
Mrs. E. L. Harper of Michigan City 6 leaving Chicago Monday July 23rd the oldbids
Judge, the first ballot showing Van
methods in use for handling
at 6:45 a. m. Fare for round triji freight.
Riper 148, Ellsw orth 135', N. A. Ham i§ visiting relatives in town.
Mr.
J.
H.
Godfrey
went
to
Kala
The most marked economy in opera
$1.25 from Buchanau.
ilton 16, scattering 3, a second hallot
A F. P e a c o c k , Agent. tion is attained, through the lengthen
resulted in the nom ination •of Mr. mazoo on business Wednesday.
ing of trains whereby a single engine
Mr. A. G. H ardin of South Bend
•
^
Ellsw orth by the follow ing vote: was
without additional cost for train ser
a Buchanan visitor Tuesday.
SANE INSANITIES
vice can draw as much as fifty per ’■
Ellsw orth 169, Van Riper 133.’ The
Miss E d ith Logan of Galien spent
cent, additional freight through the
next in order was the nom ination foi Sunday
A re A l l T h at the Id e a s o f D re a m la n d T u rn use of heavier steel rails, the substitu
with Buchanan friends.
Out to B e.
Sheriff, th§ first ballot being R andall
tion of iron for wooden bridges, stone
Mr. H. L. Parrish of Benton Har
Every one has rea dat times of stor masonry for earth embankments, au
73, Tennant.47, E arl 99, Sherwood 52, bor was a Buchanau visitor Monday.
ies or ideas for invention tbe result of tomatic brakes for those operated by
Brooks 31. The second ballot re
dreams,” said a well known writer,
M
r.'and
Mrs.
A.
F.
Peacock
visited
stone for earth ballast and the
sulted in R andall 100, Tennant 47, friends in Benton Harbor Wednesday. who bas produced a number of clever hand,
gradual abolition of grade crossings
E arl ilS , Sherwood 25, Brooks 26.
humorous short stories and several Which in many parts of the country
Messrs.
L.
Hubbard
and
DBates
Long
T h e tliiid ballot nom inated Mr. B. F of South Bend were in town Sunday. hooks. “Do not he taken in by them, entail /considerable expense.
my boy. The ideas of Dreamland are freight trains are no more difficult to
E arl of Niles as follows: E arl 177,
handle than short ones, provided al
CongressnvaffiA, L. Brick of South only plausible but empty fakes.
R andall 107, Sherwood 18.
“Most of my writing is done at ways that the capacity of th.e locomo
Bend was a Buchanan visitor Sunday.
night after the family has retired and tive is not over taxed, that the road
The contest for Clerk was settled in
H
Mr. Andrew Corlms of Chicago, the house is quiet. When I finish my bed is in good condition, and that the
)t>
one ballot for Mr. A. L, Church as spent Sunday with friends in town. work I go to bed, be it two or four
ii'
gradients are not too steep. On many
follbws.-Church 184, Miller 76, Clark
in the morning, with my brain American lines there is in constant
Dr. and Mrs. E. S. Dodd started o’clock
at the boiling point. Then I plunge progress a plan of modifying the steep
42. For Treasurer the contest re this
morningo for a visit to Muskegon.
o
at Once into Dreamland. I don’t know er grades and doing away with curves,
quired four ballots to decide, the first
the
way there or how to get hack, hut whereby the cost of railroad opera
Mr. Chas. Nelson was the guest of
resulting in McCracken 106, Card 100,
I
always
manage to return, probably tions is lowered to keep pace with the
Mr. and Mis. Win. Eisele over Sun
piloted by a crazy idea.
Correll 56, Burbank 31, L. Van Riper day.
'a
reduction in the rates charged.
“In Dreamland I get more ideas for
9. The second ballot stood:. Garcl*
On all American roads last year,
Messrs. E. 0. W hitmer and G; P. good stories than I could write in a
128, McCracken 96, C orrell.48, Bur W aidley of South B eni were in tq,wn thousand years if I were ambidextrous. more than one billion tons of freight
carried and the operating expen-,
bank 30. The th ird ballot resulted Tuesday,
That is, when I dream them they are were
ses
of
American railroads were abmtS^ ii
good. As I dream I say5to myself:
giving Gard 142, McCracken 74,
y
Messrs. R. C, Atkinson and C. B. O! if I were only awake that I might $1,000,000, exclusive of the sums de
n
Correll 60, B urbank 30. The fourth Zeller of Cassopolis were in town. jot this down! This is the best idea voted to new construction and to im
j■
:i
ballot gave the nom ination to John Monday.
I have had in a year. W hat a corking provements on the roads, their equip
ment and their terminal facilities. The
story
it
would
make
!
But
I’ll
be
sure
F. Gard of St. Joseph by the foliowMessrs. S. H, Kelley and F. H. E lls
practical effect of the change must
to forget it when I wake up.
g" vote: Gard 177, McCracken 63, worth of Benton Harbor were in town,
clearly be the great improvement of
“One night in a dream I made up my American
Monday.
service, and evi
Correll 54, B urbank 1.
.<
mind to remember a certain story I dences of railroad
this
improvement
are not
Miss Mae Hodges returned home had dreamed and write it as soon as
For Register of Deeds there were
difficult
to
find,
for
with
the
addition
but tw o candidates, Mr. I L. H. Monday, after a two weeks visit in I got up in the morning while It was to the carrying capacity of the roads
South Bend.
still vividly impressed, in all its hu
Dodd of Buchanan and Mr. H. A.
morous details, on my mind. Follow through their improvement in con
Dr.
Elm
er
I.
Boistle
and
Miss
ing this, with the suddenness of the struction and equipment, have come
Rac.kliffe of Benton, The nomination
Schroff of South Bend, were in town turn of a kaleidoscope, came a dream two, other benefits, speedier service
was captured by Mr. Rackliffe by the over Sunday.
in which I was having a most exciting and a reduction in the number of ac
follow ing vote:
Mrs. Ed. P hillips and children of experience with a purple mastodon cidents. Speedier service enlarges the
DODD RACKLIFFE Mexico, Mo, are visiting Mr. and Mrs, with long,shining gold tusks, of which market for shippers In many Unes of
TWP.
I was trying to rob him to make a gun product, especially in fruits, yegeta-^
Bainbridge
9
J. K. Woods. "
rack
for the reception hall. 1 forgot bles, dairy products and live stock,
15
Benton
all
about
the previous good story. I and the reduction in the number of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
R.
E.
Jennings
of
Paw
6
Benton Harbor lw
knew that I was forgetting' it, and in accidents has relieved the railroads in
Paw
were
in
town
over
Sunday
visit13
“
“
2w
my puny struggle with the mastodon recent years of an onerous item of un
g relaaives.
11
*£.
“
3w 1
I made a violent mental effort to re productive expenditure.
3
“
“
4w 8
Mrs. Flora Brooks of Peoria 111. is tain the story and at the same time
10
Berrien
visiting her father, Mr. M. C. Powers secure the tusks. Just as I got the bet
Kitchener yields to a Boer Oil-1.
7
Bertrand
for a few weeks.
ter of the mastodon I awoke and tried
While Lord Kitchener was engaged
to think of the story that I might get in suppressing the Prleka rebellion
20
Buchanan
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
Jones
and
daugh
*
up and make copious notes of It. But he ordered the destruction of a certain
6>
Chickaming
ter
Lucille
returned
yesterday
from
the
story Was clear gone, and the mas
2'
Galien .
.■
6
their trip to Iowa.
todon incident was so utterly foolish farmhouse. Not seeing any /signs of
5
Hager
-1
his orders being carried out,- he rode
Mrs-. C. S. Hudson of1 Cairo, 111., that I turned over in disgust and went over with his staff and found an if
Lake
19
arrived Monday to spend the summer to sleep again.
Lincoln
8
situation. In the doorwav
“One night I dreamed a most exeru- teresting
at Mr. J, A. Godfrey’s.
’1
1
New Buffalo
of
the
doomed
farm stood a pretty
ciaingly funny story about the adven young Dutch girl,
- ; , 8
Niles tp.
her hands clasping
Miss Elizabeth Bermaster-of Chica ture of a character called Fiddlesticks.
Niles City, 1 , 2, 3w
^ - 24
the
doorposts
and
her
eyes flashing fire
go was the guest of Misses Carrie and As I 'dreamed it I reckoned it at about
3
4
from
beneath
her
dainty
sunbonnet.
‘£ 6w :
five thousand words, and knew every
Minnie Shafer last week.
The
Irish
sergeant
in
charge
of the
12
Oroneko
word of it, so that had I been awake
Rev S. L. Ham ilton of Los Ange- I could have written it word for word party of destruction was vainly en
8 •
Pipestone
ess, Cal. has been visiting friends in as it occurred in the dream. It was deavoring to persuade her to let them
- : 3
4
Royalton
town
for several clays past.
St. Joseph
6
great, and, knowing my-weakness of pass in, but to all his blandishments
forgetting
my dream stories, I resolved of “Arrah aarlint; wisha now, acush20
8.
St. Jo sep h . City'.
Attorney A. A. W orthington went
to
remember
it. I did remember it in la,” etc., the maiden turned a deaf car,
6
Sodus
[_
;o St, Joseph, Tuesday evening to at the morning, and
it was the most inco and a deadlock prevailed. Kitchen
11
Three Oaks
tend the County C®nvention. 1
herent, silly stuff in the world. That er’s sharp , ‘W hat’s this?” put a cli
4
15
W atervliet
max to the scene. The girl evidently
Miss M attie' Smith started this Is always the way with dream ideas.
'8
’Weesaw
guessed th at this was the dreaded
“Again
I
dreamed
a
story.
This
was
m orning fo r an extended v isit with
Chief of Staff, and her lips trembled in
the
best
of
all.
As
I
dreamed
it
1
Miss Anna Wray Morse at Medina.
164
138
T otal
thought what a sensation it would pro spite of herself. Kitchener gazed
W hile the Buchanan delegation
Mr. and Mrs. Win. G, Smith, of duce and what a reputation it would sourly at her, standing bravely though
w ould .have preferred seeing these Porter, Mich., spent Sunday w ith his bring me! The story was complicat tearfully there, and turned to his mil
“Put down,” he
figures reversed yet they accept the iarents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Smith. ed, yet simple, and such a plot as the itary secretary.
growled,,
“that
the
or
most
ingenious
intriguer
could
hardly
Mr. J. E. Peirce of Jackson was iu produce. It was full of situations both ders with reference Commander's
result as loyal republicans, and Mr.
to the destruction
D odd and his friends have no sore town today,checking up the business humorous and pathetic, and the dia of Rightman’s farm could.not he car
of the Amerca'n Express office at this logue was witty, crisp and convincing. ried out owing to unexpected opposi
spots, and havfe no enemies to pun place.
‘If I could only make notes of this, tion. Forward, gentlemen.”—London
isb, the reason for his failure to se
said
I, T would he all right, for I am Evening News.
Mr. Geo Howard returned Tuesday
cure the nom ination being simply the :’rom his vacation spent w’heeling sure to forget it by morning.’ Jus:
I had a pad of paper before me
T lie B a b y o n tlie P lo u g h .
lack of a sufficient number of votes. through Colon, Sturgis, E lkhart, and then
and a pencil-in my hand. I worked
Stories
of Western life teem with
The ballot on Prosecuting Attorney other points.
away feverishly making copious notes adventure, battles with redskins, in
I1
resulted in - Bridgman 78, Sears 76,
Miss Dell Treat went to Chicago of everything and elaborate descrip which the white men have put their
tions of the persons in the story. foes to rout, and of camp life in the
White, 45, Cady 31, Davis 29, W orth this morning for consulation at one ‘Now,’
said 1, T il fool the dream de
ington 21, Kelly 14. -There being no of the hospitals. Df, Orville Curtis mon this time.’ Then 1 feil into a calm claim districts.
There is another side to the storv. V
.
Sleep. When I awoke and while half One full of pathetic interest—the K O -p 1
choice Mr. E. S. Kelly withdrew and accompanied her
Mrs. O. C. Howe and daughter, asleep I thought of those notes. Where man’s side.
moved to nom inate A. A. W orthington
Miss
Bessie of Lansing arrived in had I put them? I got typ and search
Take the case of Bridget Halpin,
of Buchanan. Mr. Kelly was follow
tqwn Saturday and will visit relatives ed everywhere, hut could not find whose whole life has been spent on the
them. I had a hazy, tantalizing mem Western border, and whose recent
ed by Messrs. Cady, Valentine and here for about ten days.
ory of the details of the story, but I
W hite who a ll supported the motion,
Mrs. E. I. Burridge, Miss .Jessie, must have the notes I had made to death has recalled memories of her.
and it was declared carried by the Masters P aul and Willie of-Cincinnati write it as I had drean ed it. I seach- She was among the first pioneer wom
chair. Mr. 0. B. P ra tt of Coloma O.. are the guests of Mr. and" Mrs. L. ed everywhere in an agony of appre en to venture into the West.
With her young husband she set
hension at their loss. Then I woke up
was then named for county surveyor, W .'Hodges for the summer.
tled
on Superstition Mountain, then* a
again and found that the notes and
Messrs C. W. Stratton of St. Joseph,
Rev. W. W. Wirick of Dowagiac the search for them had both been rendezvous for Apaches, and with him
courageously faced a death that seam
and L J.F letcher of Niles for Circuit was in town o ver Sunday and occ’upi dreams.
ed almost inevitable. Their plan.was
ed
the
p
u
lp
it
at
the
Christian
Church
“My
dream
stories
give
me
more
Court Commissioners.
* ,
to
work a rich mine in the vicinity of
morning and evening.
trouble than those that I conceive and
For Coroners the nomination was
the
mountain.
write while awake.
They seem so
Rev. W. B. Thomson spent Sunday good when- I dream them, but while
secured by Messrs: Chas. Collier, of
At the end of that time Mr. H alp in .
Benton Harbor, and Franklin Gowdy in Dowagiac occupying the p u lp it of dreaming I know that they will be was shot, together with some com
of New Buffalo, These nominations the Christian Church at th at splace. utterly impossible and ridiculous when rades, with poisoned arrows by ’■fernbushed Indians. His widow still clung
completed the list, and the conven He returned Monday morning.
I awake.
tion adjourned after having been in
Michigan Passenger Agent J. S.
“Don’t believe these stories of great to her little home with her chffdren.
session for six hours, it being half* H all of Mich. Central w as in town works coming out of dreams. When Not daring to leave her youngest child
past seven when the adjournm ent was Monday and spent the- night at Clear .one is' dreaming the brain is off on a at home while she ploughed her small
acres, she constructed a sort of rude
m ade.-•
lake, going east on Tuesday m orning harlequin holiday—a carnival of seem- seat
for it on top of the plough hanimrfp’" sane insanities ”
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.I,

. H. F. KINGERY
i
GEO. H. BLACK
DARW IN CRANE
W. H; KELLER
, JOHN G. WENGER
JO H N F. MONTAGUE GEO. W. NOBLE
EDGAR L. KELSEY
D. H. ROWER
CHAS. BRADLEY
JOHN GRAHAM
CHAS. McCRACKEN
DR. ORVILLE CURTIS
DR- ROBT. HENDERSON
CHAS. L. BAINTON
CHAS. F . HOWE
. J. B. PETERS
HARVEY D. ROUGH
THOS. F. COX
•
GEO. SEARLES
The caucus then adjourned.
A, Good Ticket.
. T h e . Repiiblican County Conven
tion at St. Joseph yesterday named a
good ticket and one th a t w ill be vietonous at tlie polls next November if
the republicans of- Buchanan town
ship have their way about it, for the
candidates from Probate Judge to
Coroners are a ll good men and vote
getters.
The South Bend- council has ex
tended the franchise of the M. B. H.
& G. to' July 15, 1901. It has been the
intention of the company all along to
extend the line from Buchanan to
South, Bend as soon a9 possible, and
this is s tilt planned,M r. J. M. Caul
field explained to the South Bend
officials.
■
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r„Di, E. S. DDDD &

L E E BROS. & GO.

c=L D R U G G IS T S a n d
o^L BOO KSELLERS,

Have just received a g
large lot of : : :
PERFUMERY.
Some very choice odors.
We have all the advertised Patent
Medicines, besides our own
DODD'S COUGH BALSAM,
DODD’S LIVER PILLS.
DODD’S SARSAPARILLA, 75c.} j*
Complete stock of School Books for
town, and country schools .

I Dodd’s Sarsaparilla, I5c, p* use. |

(Oranges
^B ananas

Afew l {Potatoes
W a x {Beans

{Radishes
W . H. K E L L E R .
BELL TELEPHONE, NO. 2 7
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The Democratic Congressional Con
vention for the F ourth D istrict was
held at Allegan yesterday and Roman
I. Jarvis, of Benton Harbor, was
nom inated.

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Carmer and
Money to Loan on Approved Security. grandson Master Wesley Bower drove
to South Bend today tep meet the
latter’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
Exchange bought and Sold.
B uwer and son, Herbert, of Reading,
Your patronage solicited.
H illsdale Co.
H E R B E R T ROE
CASHIER*
* Rev. W. B. Thomson has a fine garon his lo t and was particularly proud
of his squash and melon vines u n til
he was advised to try coal oil to k ill
the bugs. The oil killed the bugs
but also killed the vines.
THURSDAY, JULY 19. 1900.
In a conversation with a R ecord
Entered at the Post-office a t Buchanan, Mich representative, Congressman A. L.
as second-cxasB matter.
B rick of’ South Bend, who was in
town Sunday and Monday morning,
expressed the greatest adm iration fbr
Michigan especially for this section
lying so close to his home. He also
spoke in highest praise for Congress
man of H am ilton this district.
The M. C. Ry. w ilt run a N iagara
The School Board met on Monday
Ralls excursion on A ugust 2nd,
evening at the office of Dr. R, Hen
A large number of Buchanan people derson, transacted the routine busitook advantage of the special excur ness and organized for the ensuing
year by electing the follow ing officers:
sion to Benton H arbor yesterday.
Moderator, D. H. Bower; Director,
The th irty fourth N ational Encam p W. H. Heller; Assessor, J. C. Wenger.
ment of the Grand Army of the Re Several changes were made in text
public w ill be held in Chicago Aug. books, one! the first day o f . school
26 to 80.
was fixed upon as Tuesday,Sept. 4th.
The ‘E vangelical Association will J. C. Wenger was appointed as truant
hold their Camp Meeting at Riverside officer, and a'Purchasing Committee
camp grounds beginning Aug.17 and was named consisting of Dr. R. Hen
derson, J. C. W enger and Sup.t. L. G.
closing Aug. 27.
Avery.
A caucus has been called' for next
Saturday to elect 20 delegates to the
A special dispatch from LaPorte,
Representative Con vention to be held Ind., tells of the finding of a man
at Niles, Ju ly 26th.
named W illiam Hyslop, of Dowagiac

B uchanan R ecord.

4”
4
ARE TAB ItlVITED? 44*
4'
Yes yon are invited to step in- ’ 4
4
to our new bakery and see how
4*
neat and inviting everything
4*
looks. You will then want to
4*
4>
try some of our bread, cakes, or
dpies
:
:
:
: r ,
Mr. Sheets, the expert for the Hess in a dazed condition in a cornfield
4*
4* H eating and V entilating Company along the Lake Shore railroad near
WITHOUT INVITING
L aP orte.' Hyslop claimed to repre
4* has completed the repairs to the High sent the Buchanan Cabinet Co. and
school b uilding and started for Chi
The Cottage {Bakery 4*
4*!
stated th at he had been drugged,
3 DOCKS WEST OK I*. O.
4-1 cago Tuesday.
4-i
robbed and throw n from a Lake
\ ,4*4‘4rir,4'4*4:w
F4'4‘4‘4riP4''T,'T,*?,‘,T‘‘?5‘F*i',4,T'‘7‘4* i
The Senatorial Convention of this Shore train. An inquiry of Manager
d istrict w ill be held at Niles to-mor Alfred Richards, jr. of the Cabinet
H F^g x * B a ^ I e
row, and a candidate for senator will Co., states that Mr. Hyslop is a lum 
My farm in Buchanan. Mich., known, as
the Merrill farm containing 103 acres, De named. Mr. A. A, Worthing!©n ber dealer at Dowagiac from whom
wood buildings, nice orchard, land in. good is delegate from Buchanan.
his company had bought consideracoiu-.ition. FR E D A N DR E W S . J R .
The Buchanan Base Ball team will ! ble lumber but th a t ill Iris dazed con
BUCHANAN, MICH.
dition he had probably said some
open their grounds tomorrow with a
thing about the Buchanan Cabinet
game with the Gaelic Club of South
Co,; which had given his hearers the
Bend. A good game is promised so
impression th at he had been con
take your best g irl and see the game.
nected with the company.
E ld. P at on w ill preach in the
4?Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Miller entertain
; Larger Hope Church in Hiis village
«**•
C lo th in g
❖
' next Sunday (July 22) at 10:80 a. m. ed Monday evening in .honor of the
CLEANED, PRESSED
'a n d 3:00 p. m. Subjects of special sixteenth anniversary of Miss Sara’s
AND REPAIRED
*<£v
Iinterest w ill be considered. A ll are birthday. W hile the severe and in
cessant rainstorm prevented somq
1inuitecl.
❖<t Good work at moderate prices. Give
from being able to get out, a large
me a call.
Messrs Beistle & French received crowd was present and a very plesant
A
FRONT ST R E E T
th eir polishing machine on F riday of evening and a tennis fete,m usical con-,
*>
Over B. B . DESENBEKG & BRO
last week and are busily engaged in test and other games. After enjoying
setting the same up in the Cooper the dainty refreshments, the .guests
feed mill. They expect to have it in assembled in the parlor to learn their
operation very soon.
future destinies, which Miss Sara as
sisted
by the lig h t of sixteen candles,
Miss Carrie, only daughter of Capt.
T h e M o m ew ife ~ ~ ~ James Brooks of Bridgeman, was mar succeeded in carrying out from the
last Thursday evening to Dr. depths of a large birthday cake, and
JCnows T ie M a k in g ried
Dudlv R. Harris of New Buffalo, at if old legends prove true, she was
St. Joseph. -Dr. and Mrs. Harris will Certainly generous in fatin g her
*3* reside at New Buffalo.
friends. Beside numerous friends
from Buchanan a number were'present
*
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Jones who from a distance, among whom were
4,
4* reside two mile's south of town are
Miss E d ith Logan, Galien, Miss Ethel
as well as we do, but not a bit
rejoicing in the arrival last n ig h t of Caldwell, Benton H arbor, Mr. Riley
better. And she rarely has the
a fine 8 lb boy, and Mr. and Mrs. Oauffnian aiid Miss Rose Bennett,
best of facilities. I t is cheaper
Freeman
Franklin th in k their brand South Bend, and Mr. J. Ellison Miller,
for her to buy our pies than to
new grandson has no equal.
Btake them herself, and our pies
Chicago.
are ju st As good as the best
»
w
Genial Joe H all of the Michigan
homemade pies, and much bet £
We clip with pleasure follow ing
Central spent Monday afternoon and
tor than other bakery pies
account published in the Bowling$
evening at Clear Lake, and expressed
•§*
Green (O.)Daily Sentinal of a recep
him self highly pleased with ths re
tion given at th at place in which one
•S* sort, but was surprised that so few
of
the entertainers was a former Bu
* cottages had been built at the lake
chanan lady, Miss Bainton, who mar
as the location and scenery was very
ried Mr. Beaver stock of Bowling
enjoyable.
Green.
*■
One of tlve most d elig h tfu l and
*
A fire devasted Prescott, Arizona,
Charming
receptions of the season
on Sunday night, wiping- out nearly
was given Thursday afternoon by
>
»!• the entire business portion of the Mesdames Newton and Beverstock at
town. Among the sufferers by the the form er’s beautiful and spacious
fire were Boyer Bros, who ju st locat home on N orth Grove street.
F ully one-hundred ladies in charm
ed at th a t city. No particulars can
LOCAL
ing
and dainty midsummer gow s
AND
be obtained a* to the loss sustained, mingled together in one general mer
CLIM ATIC
as the only news received here was a ry-making. The decorations of ferns,
N othing hut a local
telegram
from Mr. Ira Boyer simply- roses, sweet peas and nasturtium s
remedy or a change ol
Climate will enre
stating the fact th a t they had been were very tastily arranged. Outside
CATARRH.
burned out, saved very little , and lie on the sloping lawn hammocks were
T its sjiecific is
swung and chairs grouped here and
and his brother George had started- there. Cushions and chairs were eon
for Buchanan.
veniently arranged on the porches.
t i e qu'cldy Absorbed.
Miss Tessie Hannifin in her charm
Gives relief at once.
Master Lyle, son of Mr. and Mrs.H. ing way presided at the piano and de
O pens and d e a n see the
K asai P assages.
---- —----------------------------- F . Kingery was eight years old yes lighted the guests with her vocal and
A Bars Tnflamatton. #>#>1 n I k, BJ F A lf%
B eals and yrotects th e L w IJ L f' ** ■ ■
terday and a number of his little instrum ental music.
Miss Ju lia Kramer in the spacious
Mtnilinuie. Itemores the Si-tise r.f Taste and
Smell. N o Lercnry. No n jurious drug. Beg- friends assembled at his home yes dining room presided at the punch
- nl'ir Size, sOc: Family Size, $1.00 at draggfRt or by terday afternoon to Ifelp him cele
bowl. Miss Belle Newton in her
ina‘1. E ly Brothers, 66 Warren St. New York.
brate the event in a fitting manner. pleasing manner assisted by several
Games of all kinds were played, the young laclies served salad, delicateR egular meeting of East H ive L.O. little folks thoroughly enjoying them wafers, ices, cakes and coffee.- * In draw ing for the prize Mrs. Rog
T.M. Tuesday Ju ly 24.
selves, a fine two course lunch was ers won, and. was prccented 'w ith a
❖
❖
❖
.
<5 . V
served, and after a most enjoyable handsomely decorated plate.
.-.•Sr The Royal Neighbors w ill have an
In their hospitiable manner Mrs.ice cream social a t Mr. Emerson’s afternoon the guests depar'ed, leav Newton and Mrs Beverstock looked,
ing
behind
them
hearty
wishes
Saturday evening;
after the pleasures of every guest, and
of many happy returns and also many many were-the’ expressions 'from the
* ♦> ❖ ❖ ■
• guests ,of-:a delightful time. *
Pepto Quinine Tablets cure a cold. remembrances to their little host,

t

*

Interest paid in both Commer
cial and Savings Departments
on time deposits.

Mr. John .E dw ards-is on the sick
list to-day.
‘
v

LOUIS BEjUfl

CATARRH

Elf's cream

Wlio Ordered Oklahoma Wheat?"
Postm aster G. W . Noble is in re
ceipt of,a letter from Mi. J. O. Miller
of Bliss, Oklahoma T erritory who is
desirous of obtaining the name of the
party in Buchanan who a short time
ago wrote them ordering some Okla
homa wheat but failed to sign, the
letter. Mr. Miller is anxious to ship,
the wheat but cannot do so until he
knows to whom it should be shipped.
If any R ecord reader has ordered
wheat and wonders why i t does not
come, this letter Will solve the prob
lem.
■ ❖ •*> ❖
Celebrated Her Birthday
Sunday was the birthday of Mrs.
Isaac Long and her children ‘ar
ranged a birthday surprise for her,
consequently a pleasant gathering of
children and grand-children was the
result, forty-eight sitting down to
dinner at the hospitable home of Mr.
and Mrs. Long, everyone thoroughly
enjoying themselves. Among those
present from out of town were Mr.
and Mrs..R. E. Jennings, Paw Paw;
Mrs. O. C. Howe and daughter, Lan
sing; and Dr. Elmer I. Beistle of
South Bend.
❖ ❖ ❖
T H E GARDEN.

To accommodate those who are partial to the use
of atomizers in applying liquids into the nasal
p issages for eattarrnal troubles, the proFprietors
prepare Cream Balm in liquid form, which will
be known as Ely’s Liquid Cream Balm. ’ Price
including the spraying tube is 75c. Druggists or
b" mail; The liquid form embodies tije. medicin
al properties ol the .solid preparation Cream
Balm is quickly absorbed by the membianes and
.does not dry up the secretions but- changes them
to natural and healthy character* Ely Brothers.:
55 Warren 8 jtt.IT.

- • »> •:■ * .V--.; ,.V - • , ■
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B .R . DESENBERG & BRO.
The One P rice Large^ Double Store.
G REATER AND M ORE
B A R G A IN S

FO R T H E

OF OUR

U
The past week’s selling was the largest ever recorded by us
during our Clearing Sale. W e successfully cleared out
many lines winch, will be replaced with others of greater
value, at the sam e low prices we quoted in last week’s ad
vertisement. Other lines th at have been only partially sold
we will place on sale again with still further reductions on
the cut prices previously made, which will bring them down
to prices never before quoted.: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :

Every promise made in our advertisement is
filled at our counters.

fill-

Don’t fail to take advantage of
the rem aining ten days of : : :

Th e Firut Requisite fo r Successfully Cul
tivatin g Plants is a P ro p e r Soil.

The first requisite for successfully!
cultivating plants of any kind, either
indoors or out, is a pr'operly prepared
toil.
.
•
Don’t scratch the face of the soil, an
inch or two m depth, hut dig deeply,
pulverize finely, and give as much in
the way of enrichment as may be need
ed.
It is the plant which can send its
roots down into the soil that gives the
quickest returns in the form of crisp,
tender vegetables, or the luxuriant fol
iage and" profuse blossoms, if the plant
Is a flowering one.
When sowing seeds have the . bed
fine, then drop the seeds upon it and
cover .ligntiy. For fine seeds a saltshaker is a great help toward even dis
tribution, and m the case of very fine
seeds it is a good plan to mix them
thoroughly with some fine sand.
When watering seedlings great care
is needed that they are not washed
lose from their hold in the soil.
There is no better seed-pan known
than wcroden boxes about three inches
deep. When the seedlings‘are growing
'.heir third pair of leaves transplant to
another such box, placing the plants
iarchc-r apart.
Have the soil damp when transplant
ing and if the little plants are very
close together, take two- or more up as
one, and after they are well set, pinch
off all hut one. In this way the plants
are disturbed less than when trying to
divile’ more closely; In case of very
rare or scarce plans every one counts
and this rule is not supposed to apply.
When the plants are ready for sec
ond transplanting and thumb pits are
in demand, good substitutes can be
made from triangular shaped pieces of
stiff paper, rolled into cornucopiashaped tube and pinned together with
slivers. When ready to put the plants
in the open ground, just unpin* the pa
per and the work is- done without dis
turbing the roots of the plant. Egg
shells also make good things for the
purpose, but when these are used it is
needed o look out for the chickens if
the plants are set out in the sun.
Sometimes fine Seeds, like onions or
parsnips ,will fail to germinate because
the soil is too dry on the surface and at
others because a heavy rain, just after
sowing, will cause, a crust to form over
the surface which the little' sprouts
cannot break through.
A light mulch of some kind scatter
ed over the bed as soon as the seeds
are sown will many times save the
seeds from failure.
We -read Of co-operation in almost
every line of work, so why not in the
way of gardening? Let one neighbor
raise a quantity of tomato plants, an
other cabbage, or celery, or some other
sort and so on through a circle of
friends, and then divide. I t surely
would be easier than fussing with so
many varieties.
W hat is true of the vegetable plants
is even more so when the very fine
flower seeds are the ones to be watch
ed over.
When the plants are well established
in the,gardens and the dry times come,
do not sprinkle the surface of the soil
every night and coax the roots all to
the surface of the soil in their search
for moisture, but rather give a good
soaking, less often. A bottomless pail
sunk in the centre of melon or cucum
ber hills may be filled with water, and
when given in this way it goes down
where it is most effectual instead of
running off and doing very little, if
any, good.
In this connection let me say that'
the soapy water, or, in fact, any wa
ter that is filled with lumpy refuse,
is better for the garden than dlear wa
ter as the soap and other stuff acts as
fertilizers.
.'
More than that, It saves driawirig.
many a pail of water and makes a
good way of disposing of the water
th at too often is thrown in one place
until the soil becomes soar and of
fensive to both sight and smell.
Have the hoe and. rake where it must
be passed on every trip to the garden.
As a companion for them have a baskee
containing some old gloves, hammer
and nails,- trowel, strings and every
thing needed for garden work, not for
getting a pair of shears. When start
ing out to look the garden over, pick
up the basket and carry it along—the
chances are that a lot of ,work will be
done ahat would not be if it was nec
essary to go back for the implements
to iworE with.
Eva Gaillard.
.4*
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BARGAIN O F F E R IN G S

B. R.
m a tr im o n ia l .

BLODGETT—CA1JEEMAN.
At the home of the bride’s parents
Mr. and Mrs. H. I. Cauffman occured
the marriage of their daughter Miss
Allie to Mr. Frank Blodgett of this
City. Wednesday evening July 18.
The guests began to arrive at about
7 o’clock and when all had arrived
they numbered about 250. At 8 o’clock
Miss Zella Alliger seated at the or
gan began playing the w edding
march “B ridal Chimes.”
- F irst came the ribbon girls’ Misses
Ruby Cauffman. lya, Verne, Laura,
Mabel and Hazel Kizer, and Jessie
Smith. They were followed hy Olney
Fellows*who acted as flower-girl who
strewed the pathw ay with flowers for
the bride and groom.
After taking their places under the
beautiful arch with M r.W m,Blodgett
as groomsman and Miss Dottie Red
den as bridesmaid a very sweet and
impressive ceremony was performed
by Rev.C. A. Sickafoose w hich made
them man and wife. The room was
elegantly decorated with white and
blue bunting interm ingled w ith myitle.
After the ceremony the guests
were all seated and a bountiful sup
per was served which none knew bet
ter how to prepare than Mrs. Caufruan. They received a great many
presents both useful and ornamental.
The guests were Mr. Frank Cauff
man and friend, Jackson, Miss Maude
W illard, Baroda, Mr. Robt. Kizer
and fam ily, South Bend, M r.. Alvin
Fellows and fam ily, B attle Creek.
Earl-Shaw, Chicago. Mr. and Mrs.
B lodgett w ill make their home in
Buchanan where Mr. B lodgett is en
gaged in the m anufacture of brick
and tiling.
❖

♦> ❖

A 10 P ouiul ICagle C a rrie d O ff a P ig .

Ten or twenty years ago there .was
a popular ballad which had-for its bur
den, 'W hen the Pigs Begin to Fly.”
One flew recently at Blue Springs, just
east of the town.
' /
W. H. Hutchens of that village was
out squirrel hunting and to his dismay
he heard the squeal of a pig overheads
Being a trained hunter Hutchens
dropped under cover of a friendly bush
and waited developments. His dismay
was not lessened When he beheld, as
he thought, a pig flying for Clay coun-;
ty with the biggest wings ffe ever saw
in' his life. To let go both barrels was
the next thing, and then the explana
tion-was easy. An eagle had stolen a
pig and was njaking off with it. The
shot-killed the bird instantly, as it did
not even flop its wings once, so Hutch
ens says. . The pig was the first to h it
the ground, screaming every inch of
the way until fie struck the earth.
Theii came* the'bird. Hutchens is a
cripple, using a four-foot crutch. He
guessed the spread of the wings to be
six feet. The pig weighed fprty-two
pounds and had been’ carried half, a
mile. The owner saw the theft, but
could not' .get to his gun quickly
enough. It is. little short of extraor
dinary that a..load of squirrel shot
would kill. an .eagle. The charge went
into the bird’s throat.
'Although the spread was all Hutch
ens’ estimated the body of the .bird.
was small. It was about the size of
a ten-pound turkey with the feathers
on. Its talon points are sharp as lan
cets, its beak a rich yellow, head and
tall white and its tongue an inch and
5 half across.—Kanas City Journal.

& BRO.
R oadside F ru it-trees.

In France, Germany and other Eu
ropean countries a large percentage of
the fruit consumed is grown on trees
planted along the roadsides.
These
trees are a source of considerable rev
enue to the local authorities, town or
city governments who planted them,
and sell the fruit on the trees to the,
highest bidder. I see It stated th at in
Belgium there are three quarters of a
million roadside fruit-trees, which in
one year produced $2,000,000 worth of
fruit. I am sure that the sour cher
ries alone that are grown along the
roadsides in Germany figure up many
million dollars in value. The sour
cherry there is the most commonly
found roadside fruit-tree. The sweet
cherry is also frequently seen, and .so
is the prune and plum, the pear, the
apple, the walnut and the chestnut.
Our European brethren are too practi
cal to plant trees along the roadsides
that are merely ornamental. I believe
that in many cases here, especially,
in back settlements where the depre
dations of the small boy are less to be
feared than near the big cities, we
might profitably select fruit-trees in
place of the usual elms, maples and
other mere shade trees when planting
roadsides. Basswood or lindens, how
ever, may be planted with profit where
bees are kept. A large tree is apt to.
yield dollars’ worth of honey in a good
year. Besides, it is a stately tree and
good to provide shade. Last summer
I noticed that my European linden
bloomed 'quite a little later than did
the American basswood around .me. I
do not know whether this is a general
observation or whether there is som'e
difference n .the blooming season of
all lindens. Should the European spe
cies be a confirmed tardy "bloomer, it
would be advisable for bee-keepers to
set trees of both .kinds in order to pro
long the season of the basswood honey
flow. Whatever trees we. plant on the
roadside, however, should be trimmed
up rather high.
U tiliz in g F re sh M an u re.

I have tried quite a number of plans
of handling manure on my farm by
which to economize labor and at the
same time get all possible benefits
from the manure, and as a result of
tfiese trials on the field I have- the ma
nure hauled direct from the stables
and sheds, scattering as freely as
possible on plowed land and tlien a t
the first opportunity harrow or culti
vate into the surface.
I have only a small farm—fifty acres
.-and I must make it produce as much
as possible, and it always was an item
with me to make and save all the m a -.
nure possible and apply to the land to
the best advantage, always taking into
consideration the cost; and while the
orists might adopt a different plan of
management, practically I like it.—
N. J. Shepherd. C liick san d W a rm th .

‘•Whenever chickens droop always
look closely for the large body-lice on
the heads and necks; hut supposing
there are no lice, the cause may be lack
"of warmth in the brooder. Young
chicks are as tender as babies, and
must never get chilled'. Whenever you
notice that they crowd, and some are
found dead under the brooder in the
morning, it indicates that there was
not enough heat. The floor should be
only- luke-warm, as the heat should
come over5the chicks. Of course, the
food is important, and should be var
ied. Uncooked oatmeal, hard-boiled
eggs and too much meat wiil causa
bowel disease.
A woman talks until things gets sei
ious, then she gives the man a chanc;
Caro o f R u b b e r Plants.

A woman who has ’great success
with her rubber plants, according to
an exchange, sponges off each leaf on
the under as well as the upper side
at least three times a week; more of
ten still if the plant has been exposed
to street dust or th at of room clean
ing. Only enough water Is put on the
earth in which the foots are planted
to. keep the soil from feeling hard.
Once a week the earth about the
roots is loosened and two teaspoonfuls
castor oil are allowed to drip all
It is easy enoug£ to find a seat in <1 of
about
the roots, after, which operation
crowded street,car, but it is always the earth
is scratched back.
occupied." ‘ ' •' '

She returned with me to Brinybay.
Her thanks were overwhelming, and
ere long we were chatting together like
a couple of old friends.
A proposal I made for taking her
mother for a sail in my yacht pleased
her more than ever, and when I part
ed with her near the pier—though
ignorant of her name and connection—
I thought she was the most charming
girl I had met with for a long time.
On arriving at my apartments I
found that the yellow-covered volume
which she had entrusted to my care
was* still in my pocket. I opened it
and found on the title-page the fol
lowing: “Bessie Cragg, Sea View
Villa, Brinybay.”
Not displeased at my discovery, I
penned a polite little note to “Miss
Cragg”—who was - evidently the be
witching possessor of the scarlet para
sol-—in which, after briefly referring
to her book, I .had the boldness to fix
a day for the proposed yatching ex
pedition.
Neatly enclosing the epistle with the
volume, I left the parcel th at evening
at Sea View Villa.
Next morning I was told th at a
gentleman desired to speak to me in
private. I ordered my landlady to
show the visitor in, and forthwith a
black-looking man, of middle age, en
tered my parlor.
"Mr. Lyon, I presume?” he began,
eyeing me unpleasantly.
“I am Mr. Lyon; what is it?” I said,
annoyed at the stranger’s manner.
“What is it?” he sneered; "what is
it, indeed young man! W hat do you
mean by sending my wife such stuff
as this, and by asking her to accom
pany you in a yacht, etc., you impertin
ent fellow?” and he threw my little
note to Bessie Cragg on to the table.
“Your wife?” I exclaimed in confus
ion, “your wife, sir? I think you are
in error; I think that you have made
a mistake, sir.”
“Mistake!” cried the stranger fierce
ly; “mistake—fiddlesticks. I am Mr.
Joseph Cragg, young man, and if ever
I catch you insulting my wife with
another such billet doux it’s ten to one
you won’t have a chance of repeating
the offense!”
W ith this terrible threat, my visitor
left the house.
I threw myself into a chair and
groaned aloud—a pretty ending, for
sooth, to the romantic incident of the.
preceding day.
During the next week I had little
bliss; it made me miserable to think
that fair and frolicsome Bessie was
bound for life to such a wolfish
monster as Joseph Cragg.
On reflection, I wondered why she
hadn’t informed her husband of her
adventure by the seaside (for I pre
sumed he was unaware of it,) and why,
when she was with me, she had ap->
peared so eager to accept my invita
tion.
*
*
I m et Mrs. Cragg several times
Blone in the town and on the pier, but
always passed her without any token
of recognition. On one occasion I
fancied she smiled faintly at me, but
taking no notice of her familiarity, I
thought, for a married person, that her
behaviour was extremely ftnproper.
Just a week after my eventful ram
ble jound the coast, while strolling
listlessly on the esplande, I was sur
prised on being accosted by a pleasantlooking old lady who, grasping my
hand, exclaimed—
“Are you the gentleman that saved
my dear little Marie from being drown
ed when almost caught by the tide
some days ago?”
I was absolutely bewildered, nor was
It until I was seated in the gushing
old lady’s drawing-room conversing
with her and" her fair grand-daughter
Marie—the identical possessor of the
scarlet parasol—that an explanation
of the whole affair took place.
Mrs. Elizabeth Cragg was a friend
of Marie’s and had lent her the yellowbacked volume which, on being return
ed to its original owner, had fallen in
to the hands of Mr. Cragg.
Without showing either the hook or
the note to his wife, this gentleman
had opened the letter with the above
lccorded unpleasant result.
It may interest the leader to know
th at Marie and I took; our yachting
trip as proposed, and thoroughly en
joyed it. too; hut beyond the informa
tion contained in the appending news
paper cutting, I cannot furnish further
particulars of the consequences of ray
eventful ramble when, although I elud
ed the clutches of Neptune, I fell a
victim to the snares of Cupid.
Lyon—Brading.—August 4, at St.
■Old’s. Ertnybay, by the Rector, the
Rev. P. Prosy, M. A., Charles Lyon,
eldest son of John Lyon, Esq., of
Harrowfield, Hants, to Maria, daugh
ter of Colonel John Brading, Royal
Slashers.

R E T IR E D .

T ie strong tide breaks upon the nar
row pier,
The ships go by; and one who knew
, them well
Site a t the close of day, and sits alone.
Captain no more! But he remembers
‘ yet
The little town in dear old Maryland,
Where first he learned by star and
* wind and tide
The track of the ocean, and the way of
war*
Up.on the wave that smote his native
-land.
Now all is done: a warship rides the
bay,
W ith shining hull and blackened fun* nels high.
And his: old heart leaps at its prisoned
' side.
For th at his boy is there! He minds
the time
When little arms were twined upon his
neck.
And ears bent low to hear the thrilling
*tale
Of ships that fought in battles long
ago.
,
He thinks of her who stood beside
him then
W ith shining eyes—the light-house of
his heart—
And outward passed, like to a little
sail,
That, rocking in the mist, returns no
more.
So comes the dusk; he hears the boom
ing; gun,
He sees the lowered flag, the nightlamps set;
And watching on the pier he falls
asleep,
And dreams of golden anchors far
away.
—i-John J. Meehan, in Leslie’s Weekly
•a****************** a*****************

!• M l DOUBLE DILEMMA, *-*s
«
»,.»***************» ••«*«*99****»*******.
-Thoroughly tired of the pier, the es
planade, and the tennis-court, one af
ternoon, during my stay at the seaside,
I took a solitary ramble round the
coast.
With the tall cliffs on one side of me
and a vast expanse of ocean on the
other, I made my way over' sand' and
shingle, careless of everything save
the appearance of my immaculate
flannel trousers, until the town of
Brinybay was hidden by a chalk prom
ontory, and I found myself alone, or
apparently alone, with Nature.
As, however, I approached an irreg
ular mass of rock lying together at the
foot of the cliff, a scarlet object ap
pearing above them attracted my at
tention* and, on nearing the spot, I
discovered it was a parasol shading
one of the most bewitching girls I had
ever beheld m my life—and I have seen
a good many.
Comfortably seated on a mossy boul
der and deep in the perusal of a yel
low-backed volume, she was becom
ingly attired in a dress of pale pink,
and as I passed her I fancied she peep
ed at me from beneath her shady straw
hat; but young men always think that
girls notice them, ' especially when
like myself, they are Oxford under
graduates with their college arms em
blazoned on the breast of their blue
serge jackets.
.1 had not; left this siren very far be
hind when my progress was suddenly
brought to a stop by the sea, which
had covered the beach and was lashing
the base of the cliff. I a t once re
alised the unpleasant fact that the tide
was flowing, and that if I did not speed
ily retrace m y steps, my return to
Brinybay would be prevented in the
same manner as my advance.
Hastening back, and passing the
maiden in pink, who was reading as
unconcernedly as ever, I again found
m y path barred by a sheet of water
several yards in width. I was com
pletely shut off from the mainland.
To scale the cliff was utterly impos
sible, and although I might have re
sumed my homeward course after wad
ing through the water. I could nor
have deserted the fair girl near me.
Who was evidently unconscious of her
critical situation. The waves were’
rapidly advancing towards the rocks
among which she was seated, and the
seaweed clinging to them told me that
a t high waaer they were totally sub
merged.
Approaching the parasol, I coughed.
“Excuse me,” I said, “hut the tide
is coming in very fast, and, I am
afraid, will soon he up here.”
“Qh, dear!” she exclaimed, blushing,
and hurriedly looking around her.
“Oh, dear, how very stupid of me not
to notice it; whatever shall I do?”
“The only possible way of getting
back,” I remarked, as she slowly closed
her hook and left her seat, “is across
this piece of water, but it is rather
deep.”
In silence she followed me to the
spot, and after gazing upon the fastwidening barrier,, looked up at me and
smiled.
“I think 1 know how we can over
come the difficulty,” I said, “but I hope
you won’t be offended at my sugges
tion.”
“Oh, no, no,” she exclaimed, with a
little laugh; “anything as long as I
can get out of this horrid fix.” '‘Then, I believe I could manage to
carry you across, if you wouldn’t ob
ject,” I said, after some hesitation.
Another smile illumined her fair
countenance, and she replied in tones
of the deepest sincerity—
• “Oh, thank you, thank you; I should
feel so grateful if you would, so very
much obliged.”
‘Throwing off; my shoes and socks,
and tucking upTiny immaculate ones, I
put the yellow-covered book into One
of my capacious pockets, deposited my
stick with the scarlet parasol on the
beach and gently lifting its fair owner
In my arms, in another moment had
forded the watey .and deposited her on
terra Anna,'
.

H o w to R e a d t h e T o n g u e .

The perfect tongue is clean, moist,
lies loosely in the mouth, is round at
the edge and has no prominent papiiae.
The tongue may he furred from local
cause or from sympathy with the
stomach, intestines or liver.
The dry: tongue occurs most fre
quently in fever and indicates a ner
vous prostration or depression.
A white tongue is diagnostic simply
of the feverish condition; with per
haps a sour stomach. When it is moist
and yellowish brown it shows disor
dered digestion. Dry and brown in
dicates a low state of the System, pos
sibly typhoid.
When the tongue is dry and red and
smooth, look out for inflammation,
gastic or intestinal.
When the papiiae on the end of the
tongue are raised and very red it is
called a strawberry tongue, and that
means scarlet fever.
Sharp pointed red tongue will hint
Df. Tjfain irritation or inflammation,and a yellow coating indicates liver
derangement.
The world contains an oversupplv
of average man.
The gold handled by adentistls al
ways a t a premium.

-

%

The American Amateur Photograph
er for June is fully as interesting as
any of its predecessors. The illu stra
tions are fine .samples of artistic work
th at should please and instruct any
amateur. The subject m atter is up
to date and instructive not only to
am ateur b u t to professional as well.
Published bv the American Amateur
Photographer Co., New York.
v
The Republican Convention at
Philadelphia is discussed in a frank
and interesting way in “ The Progress
of the W orld.” in the American
Monthly Review o f Reviews for July,
The harmony th at m arked the pro
ceedings is especially pointed out,
and it is said th at “ The occasion,
from beginning to end, was altogeth
er a model of its kind. The political
candidates and issues are caricatured
in the usual amusing style in the car
toon department.
❖ ❖ ❖
Scribner's was the first of the magazines to publish a special Summer
Number devoted particularly to short
fiction, and in it have appeared some
of the most notable and best-remem
bered short stories of recent years.
The August, F iction N um ber,for this
year w ill be found especially attrac
tive, both in its stories and the un
usual number of illustrations, as well
as in the high character of its other
features.
About two years ago, it seemed not
unlikely th at the party of Reform in
China had reached a point at which
it could begin to make its influence
felt in a practiable way upon the adn
m inistration of the affairs of the Em 
pire. That, prospect, however, was
blighted by the Empress-Dowager.
In a most instructive paper in the
North American Review for July, Mr.
Charles Johnston, late of the Bengal
Civil Service, who has long been a
close student of Asiatic conditions
sets forth in detail the enlightened
purposes cherished by the Emperor
for the advantage of his people and
the means which, with the help of his
advisers, he had devised for tlieir ac
complishment. 'Mr.. Johnston presents
a graphic picture of the circum 
stances surrounding the literary ex
aminations by which the Celesials
test the fitness of aspirants for impe
rial office.
The Grand Rapids Herald'.
•Ci
Among the dailies of Michigan the
Grand Rapids Herald is entitled to
high rank. It is certainly the best
morning republican paper if not the
leading republican in the state. As a
result of its loyalty to the principles
of the republican party, combined
with its enterprise as a newspaper, it
rajoys an ever increasing circulationa circulation th at among' its class,
(morning papers) is now probably
second Only to the Hree Press of De
troit.
The Herald as a newspaper is thor
oughly up to-date. In addition to the
very valuable service from special
correspondants is it becoming better
every Inonth. Its corps of special cor
respondents embraces not only west
ern M ichigan but the state capitol,
the state metropolis and the national
capitol as well. N othing th at is go
ing on escapes their vigilent eyes. Its
enterprise as a local state newspaper
was best evidence by the reports of
of the republican state convention,
that was published m its columns last
week. It is not saying too much, to
state th a t the reports of the conven
tion published in the Herald were
more accurate and complete than
were published in any other newspa
per, not excepting any of the Detroit
dailies. The Herald is the only news
paper in the state th a t on the morning
of the second day of the convention,,
prophecied the nomination of Col. A.
T. Bliss for govenor. The remainder
of the state ticket was also accurate
ly foretold with but one exception.
The Sunday editions of The Herald
are usually news and. literary gems.
Ia its various instructive features, its
stories, its illustrations, its correspon
dence, etc.,it is entitled to rank along
■side the magazines, containing as it
does quite as much matter.
The average issue of the Daily and
Sunday Herald now exceeds 12,000
copies and the semi-weekly Herald
has more than 6,000 regular subscri
bers. The Semi-Weekly, has been
gaining ground very rap id ly d uring
the past year or two, particularly among
©*the farmers of the F ifth Congressional district and Western Mich.
I t is an eight-page paper issued twice
a week(Tuesdays and' Fridays,)arid is
mailed to any address for $1 00 a year
in advance.
& ❖ ❖
Special.
, J uly 6th we place on sale 50 Spe
cial Club tickets at greatly reduced
rates. Bradley', the Photographer,
2nd door west of post office.
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One Day at a Time.
pERE
ARQUETTE
I t is a blessed secret, th is of living
Effective June 17, 1900,
by the day. Any one can carry his
G o in g S ou th
burden; however heavy, till nightfall. Stations
a. m. P- m . p.m p. m a•m
7 :10 13:03 4:30 11: 55 4 :00
Any one can live sweetly, patiently, G rand Rapids lv
Benton H arbor
10 :20 2:10 7:47 3::30 6 :10
lovingly, purely, till the sun goes St. Jo sep h
10 :30 2 :18 7M5 3
6 :20
Chicago ar.
l :30 5 :00 10:50 7 :Q5 9 :00
down. And this is all th at life ever
P. m P m p.m a. m a.in
G o in g N o r t h
really means to u s-ju st one little day.
Stations
a m . noon p.m . p.m . p.m .
Do to-day’s duty. F ig h t to-day’s Chicago
lv
6:45 12:00 4:50 11 ;50 7 :.H0
X
a.m .
tem ptations, and do not weaken and S t Joseph
10; 10 2:42 7;40 2:50 10:10
H arbor 10:20 2:50 7:47 3:00 10:18
distract yourself by looking forw ard Benton
G rand Kadids ar. 1:25
5:00 10:40 6:20 12:30
Ciiy ar . 6:10 10:45
1:15
4:55
to things you cannot see and could Traverse
Charlevoix a r.
8:30
3 :40 . 6:45
9:00
not understand if you saw them. - God Petoskey ar.
4:00 7:25
'9:10
Bay View
■4;20 7:35
gives us nights to shut down the cur
T rains leave G rand Rapids for Lansing an d
tain of darkness On our little, days. D etroit
a t 7 ;10 a.m., 12:05 p.m ., a n d 5:39 p.m .
F or Saginaw a t 7 :00 a . in . and 5:20 p .m .
We cannot see beyond. Short hori P a rlo r cars on all tra in s ; seats 25 cents.
zons make life easier and give ns one H. F. M o e h l e r , Acting G .P . A ., Grand Rapids.
G. W. L a r k w o r t iiy , Agt. Benton Haabor.
of brave, true, holy living.
A SPECIAL OFFER
Olivet College Establishes a Scholarship
ain Our High School.
R eputation, equipment, and endow
ment are three things which make a
OPERATING THE S. S. & S. R. R.
college great.
In effect June 24th 1900.
■'^At the very outset Olivet set up a
high standard of scholarship which n o r t h b o u n d .
SOUTHBOUND.
it has never lowered for the sake of Daily Daily Daily
Daily Daily Daily
E x. E x .
E x. Ex. E x.
numbers. As a result no college in SEx.
un. Sun. Sun. STATIONS Sun. Sun. Sun.
No 5. No.7. N o 53
the state ranks higher or is more No 8. No 6. No 54
p m a m -p 111
a m p m am
Widely or more favorably known.
9:2t) 5:15 St. Jo sep h 10:35 7:00 6:30
Through the years the college has 4:50
4:42 9:11 5:45 V ineland 10:44 7:09 . 6:50
9:05 2:25 . Derby
10:50 7:16 7:05
steadily added to its p lan t and 4:35
4:25 8:57 4:55
Baroda
10:57 7:26 7:30
8:49 4:16 Glendora 11:05 7:36 7:50
equipment u n til the institution has 4:16
4:04 8:20 3:30
Galien
11:18 7:51 8:20
7:40 2:00 South Bend 11:55 8:30 9:35
eleven buildings, fine* museums, lab a3:30
m
Pm
W alker ton
3:28
oratories, a splendid lib rary of 30,- 1 1 :3 4
*
11:22
H am let
3:45
000 volumes, four literary societies, 11:11
Knox
3:57
10:54
N .Ju d eo n
4:13
and a faculty of twenty-five drawn 10:41
San P ierro
4:25
9:20
6:03
Moraence
from the leading institutions of 8:55
6:30
Kankakee
7:55
Dwighi
7:3S
America.
7:15
S treator
8:20
Its preparatory departm ent is the
A ll trains above daily except Sunday.
strongest in the state. Its college Trains Nos. 53 an d 54 are local freights h u t
passengers.
ceurses are largely elective and offer carry
Connections made with a ll lines leading o u t of
Chicago w ithout the delay o r expense ol tran sfer
much opportunity for specialization. at
Chicago.
F or fu u p articu lars inquire of local agent or
There is an art departm ent, a con address
FRA N K K. HALE,
H. B,OSS,
Traffic Manager,
servatory of music of high order, GEO.
Traffic Mgr. 1.1. & 1.
S. S. & S.
Streator, E l.
St. J o se p h ,‘Mich,
and a norm al departm ent which is
altogether unable to fill the calls it
F irst publication May 3, 19C-0.
has for teachers. A diplom a from
Foreclosure Sale.
the college secures the State Teacher’s
EFAULT haying been m ade in th e term s and
Certificate.
conditions o f a*certain m ortgage d ated the
3rd day oi December, A. D. 1895, executed by J a k
Olivet is now increasing its capital ohine Blodgett, widow, and Charles F. B lodgett,
Blodgett, Lizzie Blodgett, B arbara Blod
stock. Last commencement saw Alando
gett, Henry Blodgett. Minnie D. Blodgett, Mary
Bracken, Louise Susan, Jak e B lodgett, W illiam
$100,000 added to its endowment W.
B lodgett, and F ra n k Blodgett, heirs a t law of
enry Blodgett, la te of the village of B uchanan
fund, and a considerable amount in H
county of Berrien, State ol'Michigan,. to Geo.- H.
sight for a second hundred thousand. Black, of the sam e place, which m ortgagew as du
ly recorded in th e office of the register o f deedeoi
These three conditions warrant said county of B errien , in Liber 56 of M ortgages
on page 419, on the'.lOtii day of December, A.D. 1895.
Olivet college in assuming a more on which m ortgage there is claim ed to he due on
date of th is notice th e sum of thirteen hundred
liberal policy in reference to stu the
fifty-two dollars and sixty-seven cents ($1352.67),
to which is to be added the furth er sum of
dents. For one th in g this policy twenty-five
dollars as an attorney fee stip u la te d
in said m ortgage; and no su it or proceeding
takes the form of establishing a free afor
t Jaw having been instituted to recover th e debt
by the said mortgage, o r auy p a rt th ere
scholarship in a lim ited number of secured
of.
leading high schools in Michigan. T u e h e fo r e by v irtu e of th e p o w er o f sa le con
ta in e d iq said m o rtg ag e, a n d o f th e sta tu te i n
This scholarship is offered to th a t such case m a d e a n d provided.
i s h e r e b y g iv e n , th at on the 31st day o f
graduate in our high school whose JuNlyotice
, A , D. 1900, at one o’clock in th e after
ior the purpose of foreclosing said m ort
standing in studies is highest or next noon,
gage, the prem ises therein described w ill he sold
public auction to the highest b id d e r at the
to the highest, is good for the com at
front door of the court house in th e city of St.
sep h in said county of Berrien, said prem ises
ing school year, and is worth forty- Jo
being situated in th e tow nship of Buchanan, coun
ty
of "Berrien, State of Michigan, and described
five dollars.’ This will do much in
as foUows:—The n o rth half of th e n o rth -east
solving the problem of going to col quarter o f section sixteen (16) in tow n seven (7)
south range eighteen (18) west.
lege, especially in view of the fact D ated May 3rd, 1900th at at Olivet other expenses are so
A l is o n C . R o e ,
George H . Black,
Atty.
fo
r
M
ortgagee.
M ortgagee.
moderate that, with economy, from
L ast Publication J uly 26,1900.
$100 to $150 will suffice.
, Our Superintendent has been noti
F irs t publication, Ju n e 28, 1900.
fied of the action of the college, and
Estate
of
Louisa J. Hamilton, Deceased.
blanks- placed in his hands to be
TATE ol'MICHIGAN, County o f B errien, as.
filled out with the name- of the fo rt
Probate C ourt ior said county.
A t a Bession of th e Probate ' C ourt fo r said
unate winner.
cou n ty, held a t the P robate office in th e c ity of

S

St. Joseph, on th e 26tb day of Ju n e in the year

one th o uufen
sa:n d n in e h u n d red .
Present, J acob J . Va n B ip e b , Ju d g e o f P ro

On August 14, 1909, the Indiana, bate.
In the m atter of the estate of Louisa J.H am ilton
Illinois & Iowa R. R. Co. will run an deceased.
On reading and filing the p etitio n , duly verifio f Enos Holmes, adm inistrato r of said estate,
excursion to N iagara Falls by way of fied
praving for reasons herein stuted th a t he m ay be
authorized,
empowered and licensed to sell the
the Nickel Plate line. Special train
real estate ol said deceased in said petion des
of N. Y. O. & St. L. coaches and cribed.
Thereupon, i t is ordered th a t Monday, th e 23rd,
Pullm an sleepers w ill be used. Sleep day of J u ly next, at 10 o'clock in th e forenoon,
be assigned for the hearing of said petition, an a
ing cars w ill be placed at St. Joseph th
at the heirs a t law of said deceased, an d any
persons interested in said estate are requir
and South Bend, Fa,re for round other
ed to appear a t a session of said court th e n to be
holden in the Probate office, in the city of St. Jo s 
trip from stations St. Joseph to South eph,
and show cause, if any there be, why th e
Bend inclusive will be $6.75. Sleep prayer of the petitioner should n o t he granted.
A nd it is f urther ordered, T h at the said- p eti
ing car service will be $3.00 a berth tio n er give notice to the persons interested in
said estat e ot the pendency of said p e titio n and
Or $6.00 a section one way. Drawing hearing thereof by causing a copy of th is order to
be published in th e B u c h a n a n R e c o r d , a weekly
room, $10.00, Passengers may stop new
spaper printed and circulated iu said county,
three successive w eeks previous to said day of
off* at any point on the road
and
rehearing.
*
[s e a l .]
C. M. V an Riper,
tu rn from th at point. For fu rth er
a-true copy
P robate Register.
inform ation call on any I. I. & I.
L ast publication, Ju ly 19th, 1900
ticket agent or address G. H. Ross,
T. M., I. I. & I., Streator, 111., or
F ir s t publication Ju n e 28, 1200 .
Frank R. Hale, T.
S. S. & S., St
Estate of George W. Colvin Deceased.
Joseph., Mich.
❖ ❖ •;*
P e p t o Q u in in e T a b lets. •
These tablets relieve ’and cure codatipation. 25 cents.
F irs t publication, Ju n e 29, 1900.

Estate of Caroline Batchelor.
TATE OF M ICHIGAN, County o f Berrien, es.
Probate C ourt for said County.
A t tbe-aeseion of the P robate court fo r said
conntjr, held a t the probate office in the city of St.
Joseph, on the 25th day of Ju n e in the year onethousand nine hundred!
P re se n t, J acob J . V a n B ik e r , Judge of Probate.
In the m atter of the estate of Caroline Batchelor
deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,
o f John C. Dick, adm inistrator ot said estate,
praying for the reasons herein sta te d th a t he may
be authorized, empowered and licensed to sell the
real estate of said deceased at private sale as in
said petition described.
.
Thereupon i t is ordered th a t Monday, the 23th
day of Ju ly next, at'10 o’clock in the forenoon, he
assigned for tbe'heari'ng o f said petition-, and th at
the heirs at law of said deceased, and all other
persons interested in said estate are req u ired to
appear a t a session of said court then to be holden
in the p ro b a te office, in the city of St. Joseph,
and show cause, if any th e re be, why the prayer ol
the petitioner should n o t b e g ra n te d .

S

TATE OF M ICHIGAN, County of B errien,—r s
S
A t a session of the Probate Court for said Coun
ty, hold at the Probate office, in th e City of St.

Joseph, on th e 26th day of Ju n e in the year
one thousand nin e hundred.
Present, J acob J . V an R ip e r , Judge of Probate.
In the m atter of the estate of George W- Colvia
deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified
of Frederick G. Lewis on praying th a t adm inis
tratio n of said estate may be granted to J ohn
C. W enger or to eome other suitable person.
Thereupon- it is ordered, th at Monday th e 23rd
d a ’ o f July next, at ten o’clock in the foreLv jr be assigned for th e hearing of said petition,
an d th a t 'the heirs at law of said deceased
and all other persons interested in said estate, are
required to appear a t 'a session of said C om b
then to he holden in the Probate office, In th e
city of St.: J oseph, and show cause, i f ‘any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should n o t be
granted. And it is further ordered, th a t said pe
titioner give notice to the persons interested iD
said estate, of the pendency of said petition and
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this
order to b e published in the Buchanan Record, a
newspaper p rin ted and circulated i n said Coun
ty, three successive weeks previous to said day of
bearing.
(A true copy.)
J acob V a n J . R ip e r ,
[Seal, i
*
Judye of P robate,
A. A. W oivrattGTON, Attorney for P etitio n er
Business Address, Buchanan, Mich.
Last publication Ju ly 19th ’00.

HOUSE FOR SALE.

And it Is farther ordered, That the said petition
er give notice to the persons interested in said
estate of the pendency of B ald petition and the
House and Lot, one of the very
heating thereof by causing a copy of this order to
bepirbliehedin the B ucha na n R ec o rd , a weekly prettiest in Buchanan. City water
newspaper printed and circulated in. said county, and electric lights. No. 5 North
three successive weeks previous to said day of
D etroit Street. On easy terms. Ap
hearing.
„
[sFAii.]
C. M. Van k Vper ,
ply to A l f r e d L. S e w e l l or I. L. H.
(a truecopy.)
Register-*
'■obate.
D o d d , Buchanan, Mich,
L-st publication, July * 1 ‘

#■*
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*‘The Niagara Palls Routed*
E A S T .
LEA V E BUCHANAN.
>
D etroit N ight E xpress, No. 8 ...............12:20 A M
Mail, N o. 6....................... ..................... 9:46 A M
F a st E a ste rn E xpress, No. 14____. . 5:20 P M
Chicago & K alam azoo Accom., No. 22 6:52 P M

W

E S T .

LEAVE BUCHANAN.
Chicago <6; K alam azoo Accom., N o . 21 8:13 A M
Dost., N. Y. & Chi. Special, N o. 1 5 .... 1:39 P M
Mail, N o. 3 . . . ___________ ___________ _ 3:39 P M

A. F .’P eacock , Local Agent.
O, W:. R u g g l e s , G. P. & T. A

Chicago and Michigan City Line.
America Route.
LEAVE MICH. CITY
6:05—A. M, daily
4:00—P. M. daily ex
cept S aturday
12:44—P. M. Sat, only
7 :30—P. H . Sat. only

A RRIV E CHICAGO
9;»>0—A . M.
7:00—P . M.

LEAVE CHICAGO.
9:30—A. M. dally
7 :30- P . M. daily ex
cept Saturday
4 :15—P. M- Sat. only
11:00—P . M. Sat. only

ARRIVE MICH. CITY
12:30—P . M.
10:30-P . M.

3:45—P. M.
10:30—P. M.

7 :15—P . M.
2:00—A . M.

E . C. D u n b a r ,

Gen. Manager, Chicago.

E S. Craw,
Gen. Pass, and Fgt. Agent, Chicago, 111.

Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicagn and
St, Louis Railway,
^ * B IG

FOUR

E O U T E .^ |

T h e P o p u l a r R o u t e B e t w e e n t h e M ic h ig a n
Ci t ie s a n d a l l S o u t h e r n P o in t s .

T rains carrying passengers leaye N iles as
follows:
GOING NORTH
GOING SOUTH.
No. 22
1:18 p m | No. .23
7:55 a m
N o. 24
5:45 p m j No, 25
1:57 p m
No. 28*
8:02 a m | N o. 27* .
6:13 p m
*The above train ru n s between B enton H arbor
and E lk h a rt only.
L . G. S m it h , Agent,
B enton H arbor,
W. J . L tnch , Gen. Pass. Agt.
Cincinnati, O.
E . B. A. K ellumm , Trav. Pass. Agt.
Anderson, fnd.

VAN DALI A LIN E
Terre Haute &Logansport Ry. Co.

T IM E T A B L E -

In effect Nov. 26, 1899. Trains leave
South Bend as follows:
FOR T H E SOUTH.
No. 21, E x. Sun., 5:15 A. M.
F o r T e rre H aute
No. 3, E x. Sun., 11:45 A. M.
F o r T erre H aute
N o. 9, E x. Sun, 6:45 P . M.
F or Logansport
F o r Complete Tim e Card, giving a ll train s ana
stations, and for fuU inform ation as to rates
through cars, etc., address
C. M. W H EELER , Agent.
Terre H aute, Ind
Or E . A. F ord,

Gen’l P a ss. A oent, S t. Louie, Mo.

4

Milwaukee, Benton Harbor & Columbus
Railway Co. Time Table. P
EFFEC TIVE S U N D A Y , O C T . 2 2 , 1 8 9 9 ,
AT 1 2 :0 5 O’CLOCK A M .
going south .

GOING NORTH
No No 1
aSo2 N 0 4
E x3 E x
Ex
Ex
Sun Sun
Sun Sun
STATIONS.
PM A.M
AM PM
510 8 00
1000 535
B uchanan
4 50 742
10 20 553
•O akland
442 733
1030 600
B errien Springs
425 721
1046 619
*H inchm au
4 16 714
♦Royal ton
10 54 6 20
400 7 00
1110 6 35
Benton H arbor
A dditional train s leave B enton H arbor daily
except Saturday a n d Sunday a t 1 p . m . Sunday
only at 8 a. in . a n d 7:30 p, m . R eturning leave
B uchanan daily except Saturday a n d Sunday a t
5:10 p. m. Saturday and Sunday a t 9 p . m . and
Sand
Lday only a t 9:30 a. m.
Trains N o. 15 a n d 10 are local freights h u t will
c a rry passengers.
N o. 3 m akes connection a t B uchanan w ith M.
C. R . R . fo r Kalamazoo, D etroit an d a ll points
east.
N o. 6 reaches Benton H arbor in tim e to catch
10:30 pT m . boat at St. Jo sep h fo r Chicago Sun
day nights.
*Flag Sation.
D . H . P atterson,
S u p e rin te n d e n t.
Com’lA g t.,
B enton H arbor, Mich.
F . M. Ward, A gt. B uchanan, Mich.

E . D . M orrow ,

of Steel Side-Wheel and Screw Steam ers
C IT Y OF CHICAGO
C IT Y OF MILWAUKEE
C IT Y OF LOUISVILLE

and the exceptionally fast steamer
. .M A R Y - ,
This popular fleet of elegant passenger
steamers make five round trips daily be
tween Chicago, St. Joseph and Bento
Harbor, connecting with the Pere Mar
Quette Ry, and the Indiana, Illinois & Iowa
Ry. at St. Joseph, and-the Cleveland Cin
cinnati, Chicago & St. Louis (Big Four)
Ry. and Milwaukee, Benton - Harbor &
Columbus, at Benton Harbor..
Leave Chicago at 9:30 and 10:00 a. m.
daily, Sunday and Monday excepted; 7:00
p. m. daily, Sunday excepted; 11:30 p. m.
daily, and 2:00 p. m. Saturdays only.
Leave St. Joseph at 3:00 a. in. daily, Sun
day and Monday excepted; 6:00 a. m. Sun
day only; 7:30 a. m. daily, Sunday excepted
3:00 p. in. daily, Sunday excepted; 5:00 p.
m. daily, Sunday excepted; 10:00 p. m.
daily; 5:30 p. m. Sunday only, and 6:00 p.
m. Sunday only.
$ 50 Each way- on day steamer %
1 00 Each way on night steamer
1 50 Round trip, good any time
Passenger and freight rates less than a
rail. Through tickets can be secured
railway stations. Change of time Sep
1st, dr at any time without notice, if ne
cessary.
ROCKS: —Chicago, foot Wab. Are., 4 8 Wat-fir
St. Joseph, E. A. Graham.
Benton Harbor, N. Water St

J H. GRAHAM,

President?

\
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DISEASES OF POULTRY.

TRANSPLANTING

T lie Pre se rvatio n o f H e a ltli in tlie Kloclc—
T h e C u r o o f F o w ls.

F r u i t T r e e s Gan O n ly l i e L e a r n e d b y E x 
p e r ie n c e .

CHICKEN POX.
Chicken pox rarely attacks manure
birds, but is seen on half-grown stock,
and during the fall of the year. A, wet,
dark season seems to cause an increas
ed number of cases, and a most severe
type of disese. The prominent feature
of chicken pox is the sores of ulcers
th at appear npon the bird. Th s?. at
first are little red points; then mat
te r forms, and the spo s have a white
appearance. The center dries a little
leaving a depression. The scabs are
scratched or rubbed and drop off, leav
ing a raw surface. If the ulcer forms
near and extends to the eyes, the sight
od; one or both may he lost. In severe
cases, where there are large numbers
of the ulcers, the bird loses appetite
and strength. Chicken pox commonly
runs a mild course and the birds rer ov
er with little or no treatment. The
ulcers ordinarily appear on tlm h ad
face and UriaSrside of wing, 1'U* in
some epidemics are found on all p a r s
of the body. - To save irritation apply
carbolated vaseline to tbe ulcers every
day. Keep the sick birds indoors on
wet days, and In a dry house. Feed
lightly a m ash that is made largely o
animal food, such as meat-meal and
ground grain, mixed with boiling milk.
Coop in orchard, if possible, in sum
mer, and in the cold shut-in days do
not forget to give clover.
ECZEMA.
This is a disease showing itself by an
eruption on the skin, and is apparently
caused or aggravated by too much
stimulating food. It is not contagious.
The eruption appears first on the wat
tles and may only be noticed there.
First, you notice white points, then
they grow larger, run together, burst
and discharge a thin liquid that drb s.
forming a crust. The sick bird has lit
tie appetite and moves about aimless
ly. Two grains calomel and one each
of citrate iron and quinine, given
morning and night, for ten days, will
do for internal medication. To the
wattles and other parts having ' h
eruption, apply an ointment of ’he
oleate of zinc. Feed plain food, wi h
cut clover, or grass, and give the birds
a good roomy house and ample run
outside.
THE COMB.
The appearance of the comb is a re
liable index to the general condition of
the body. When you find +he e-aml
looking bloodless, light colored and
limp, you know you have an anaemic
bird. On the contrary, when you see
the comb dark colored, purple and
tense in substance, you have the oppo
site plethora. Between these owo ex
tremes you will find in perfect birds a
comb with plumb look and healthy col
or. The condition of wattles and ear
lobes will _ confirm your opinion as
formed from the comb. Changes in
comb are nearly all due to some dis
turbance or disease in some other
part of the body.
FUNGOID.
Fungoid is a rare disease in ‘his
country, hut is seen at times in birds
kept in city barn basements. It is
sbnlewhat contagious, but does not
seem to spread rapidly, except in flocks
badly delibitated from unhealthy sur
roundings. Fungoid presents at firs
a few head-like swellings on the eomh
(and w attles), hard to the touch.
These litle bodies in a day or two grow
soft and break, discarging a yellow
fluid. Before these sores heal other
points appear, grow soft and follow the
course of the first crop. JLot after lo5
appear, the head swells and the erup
tion spreads to the neck. The dis
charge dries and is mixed with dust.

The best way to transplant fruittrees, can hardly be given satisfactorily
in the columns of a paper, for the rea
son that there is much detail in regard
to' it that can only be learned by ex
perience. In a general way, however,
among the important things in trans
planting trees are to prune off the
broken portions of the root, and if the
roots have been shortened in the pro
cess prune the top to correspond, tak
ing pains to leave the tree in good
form. In setting the tree it should be
set about two inches lower than it grew
in the nursery. In digging the holes
for them it is desirable to put the sub
soil and top soil separately, and in
covering the roots put in the dark soil
first. It is very important, also, to
thoroughly firm the soil about the
roots, so that the tree will be Well
anchored. This should he done by
stamping in the soil around the roots as
the hole is being filled up. Do not wait
until the hole is filled before doing so,
but do it every six inches as the hole is
filled. Dig the hole large enough fa
receive the roots without crowding.
Where a large number of trees are to
do is to stake out the land carefullv,
and then plow straight, deep furrows
where the rows are to go. Mark the
land the other way, puting stakes at1
the ends of the rows. It is then quite
er«jy, by sighting along the rows both
ways, to get the trees in position. If
the rows' are very long It is desirable
to put up several stakes in the course
of the row. But the most important of
all directions is to start with vigorous,
healthy trees with a good root system.
L a w n -M stk lu s E a sy t.o S olve.

One of the greatest problems in gen
eral gardening is the production of a
good turf and maintaining it. Yet it is
easy to solve, to, if carefully attended
to.
The chief thing is to s art right.
There should he a good, rich, loamy
top soil six inches in depth, a t least,
in which the seed should he sown.
Unless for some very good reason,
which would seldom be the case, one
kind of grass only should he sown,
which will make an even, regular
growth If cared for. Dishonest con
tractors are occasionally to be met
wth who do not hesitate to “skimp”
with the top soil, and a weak, stunted
and tufted growth of grass is the re
sult.
Kentucky blue-grass is the most pop
ular and best for more northern states,
being very hardy and close-growing.
It is a famous pasture-grass, and
thrives in almost all soils. For exces
sively dry soils, where it has been
found difficult to establish ordinary
grass, she&D fescue, a very fine, “silky”
grass, will he found admirable. Around
the base of large trees where it is not
also shady it will grow right up to
their trunks. This is also recommend
ed for sowing in sod which is troubled
with annual grass or weeds, as it may
be cut very close and the annuals pre
vented from seeding. While telling
what to do it is well to add what to
avoid. Whatever kind of grass is em
ployed to seed with, it should he a
slightly creeping and not of a tufty
character. It is impossible to-make a
close, even carpet with a tufty grass.—
Meehan’s Monthly.
B ris tle s .

Charcoal and salt, in prop or ion of
one eight of the latter, are valuable
correctors to a deranged digestive sys
tern.
Cholera is no> only prompted hv n
filthy food and drink, but by bad sani
tary conditions. The pens must be
kept fresh and clean at all times.
The government formula given hrlow
will be found very effectual in ch'ek
ing this disease when an' outbreak is
feared, and also even after the first
symptoms have appeared:
Wood charcoal, one pound; sulphur,
one pound; sodium chloride, two
pounds sodium bicarbonate, two
pounds; sodium hyposulphite, two
pounds; sodium sulphate, one pound;
antimony sulphide, one pound. To he
thoroughly mixed and pulvoriz d.
This can he given in feed in doses of
a teaspoonful to a tahlespoonfrl. ac
cording to the size of the animal and
severity of the attack.
Animals affected must be warmly
housed and fed on milk, light slop-or
gruel. The quarters should be disin
fected with slaked lime and crude car
bolic acid and, burned to nrevent fur
ther outbreak.—Farm Journal.

CORN CULTURE,
l ’ jrop a ra tioii o f t lie S eed B e d is th e Thirst
T l i i n g i n O rd er.

In growing corn the first thing in
order Is the preparation of the seed
bed, hut let ns see th at it contains an
abundance of available plant food. As
the business man cannot draw money
from the bank unless he makes depos
its from time to time, so the farmer
cannot expect to continuously draw on
nature’s supply of available plant food
without eventually exhausting it. Ro
tation and manures must be resor ed
to as a means of keeping up the fer
tility.
jf meadow or stubble land is to be
used I would strongly advocate fall
plowing. It can be done usually at a
time when work is not rushing; it
gives a better chance for the rubbish
to decay and for the frost to act on
the sod." thus facilitating its ready pul
verization in the spring; it will de
stroy many insect enemies that are lib
erating in the pupa state, by exposing
tnem to the elements; and it may en
able us to plant at a more suitable
time. The rougher the .fall plowed
surface the better. The rough surface
presents a larger area to he repeatedly
frozen and thawed than the level one;
it presents a larger area from which
water may evaporate' and a better one
for the absorption of the sun’s heat.
When the final preparation of the seed
bed is made it will not only contain a
larger amount of frost-prepared soil,
but it will he distributed at a depth
more suitable for the young plants
than if the surface had been level dur
ing the winter.
•As to the depth of plowing, I would
advocate under most circumstances six
to seven- inches for fall plowing and
four to five inches for spring plow
ing. The increase in yield for deeper
plowing, if there is an increase, will
not he sufficient to pay the extra cost.
Just before planting, make the seed
bed level and well pulverized by the
use of harrow or whatever other im
plements will enable you to accomplish
the cheapest. I say just before because
this process will destroy all weeds that
are beginning to grow, and before oth
ers will have had time to grow the
young corn plant will probably have
appeared. This leveling and pulveriz
ing process is essential; first, because
it enables us to plant at a uniform
depth, thus facilitating an equal and
uniform germination of the seed and
growth of the young plant; and sec
ond, because small corn is much more
quickly and perfectly cultivafed on a
level, well-prepared surface than on a
rough and cloddy one.
As to depth of planting we find at.
the experiment station that better re
sults are obtained by planting one inch
deep rather than at any greater depth.
A caeful examination of the roots of
the corn plant show th at the perma
nent roots or those which nourish the
plant start at a point from one to two
inches from the ground surface, no
m atter how much deeper the kernel is
planted. From this it would seem
that planting more than two or three
inches deep Is useless except in a very
dry time and obviously we must plant
sufficiently deep to get moisture to ger
minate the seed.—S. B. Hartwell, in
The Market Basket.

Read th e R ecojrd and be up-todate.
*❖ ❖
P ep to Q uinine TaMexs.
These tablets relieve and cure con
stipation, 25 cents*> ❖ •*>
Tillage Taxes.
T illag e Taxes for 1900 are now due.
Notice is hereby given th a t payment
for the same may be made at the
F irst N ational Bank, Buchanan, on
and after Monday, June 18, 1900.
A h t h t j e W . R o e -,

■Treasurer i ' . , Tbe Kind You Have Always Bought* and w hichhas been,
in use for over 3 0 years, has borne the sigmatnre o f
4%
*♦J*
and has been made under bis per*
Magazines at a Bargain.
sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you ln this*
We have a nninbeV of complete
files of last year’s magazines, com
A ll Counterfeits, Imitations and** Just-as-good’’ are but '
prising Harper's, Century, Scribners,
Experiments that trifle w ith and endanger the health o f ,
North American Neview. Outing,
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment*
American Amateur Photographei, Mc
Clure, etc., etc., th at will be sold at a
b a rg a in . For particulars apply to
R e c o u p office.
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare*
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. I t is Pleasant. I t
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
with fair education and good character, to
and allays. Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Learn Telegraphy, railroad accounting and
typewritirfg. This coliege is endorsed by
Colic. I t relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
all leading railway companies as the only
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
perfect and reliable institution of its kind.
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
All our graduates are assisted to positions.
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.
bailies also admitted. Write for free Catalog.

Young Men Wanted

P all term opens Aue. 15.
GLOBE TELEGRAPH COLLEGE,
Oslikosh, Wis. and Lexington, K.y.

giving an unsightly appearance to the
bird. You are not likely to see this
disease among your own birds, unless
in some extraordinary way it has been
introduced from outside. Persons who
care enough for hens to take a poul ry
paper or attend instruction in poul ry
T lie l io n ’ s O w n G r in d in g S ljicliiiio.
culture will not so feed and care for
birds as to get them in condition to de
The hen is furnished with a grinding;
velop fungoid. Birds with this disease apparatus and she will not keep in aare not fit to eat, and if in a badly de vigorous state of health unless it i:bilitated state should he killed and put to use. Amateurs are apt to form
burned. On the other hand, if your the opinion that they are doing their
birds are m. good health, and yet there hens a kindness by making their food
are a few cases of this disease, yon consist in large part of softened and
can probably handle it without grea plastic masses. It saves them the work
trouble. All sick birds should be cpuir of grinding it, and it seems altogether
For Sale.
* antined. Tie the Tegs of each bird to reasonable that it would be more di
I
will
sell
the
Merchant Tailoring
gether just loose enough oo allow gestible and more readily assimilated
'outfit
and
building
formerly occupi
walking, hut tight eno gh to stop all in that form than such a tough and
ed
by
me;
and
it
would
be a good
scratching of head. Sponge ’he sores unyielding substance as whole grain.
chance
for
some
one
to
go in tbe
with a wash of carbolic acid crystals,
In the natural state the grain food
five grains to a pint of water. Fred of the hen would consist of whole seeds, m erchant, tailoring business in a
well balanced rations, not forgetting and they were fitted for subsisting splendid location. If purchased at
to add black pepper to the mash.
upon this kind of food. Domestication at once will be sold at a bargain.
has modified, but has not wholly
WHITE COMB.
G. H. P a r k i n s o n .
changed, their nature. The grinding
White comb, like fungoid, is a disease apparatus must be kept in active oper
of city rather than country, and hence ation. No cock will ong remain heal
not likely to be met on a poultry farm. thy on softened and mushy food.
It is also caused by bad'air, little or no ; Though the elements of the mass may
sunlight and fostered by the lack of he wholly unobjectionable, it fails to
green food. It makes its appearance supply the mechanical conditions
on the comb in the shape of little white which will stimulate to healthy action
pin-head points, that soon break down, the grinding machinery.
run ogether and form a hisk, w hit
The majority of successful poultryish crust, that comes off in flakes. men approve the practice of feeding a
When the disease extends to neck, the small quantity of ground grain daily,
feathers come off, giving a grotesque mixed with sufficient water to enable
look to the bird. These cas.^s cannot i t to be worked up into a crumbly
be cured unless removed from the dark mass. But a spoonful of the mixture
basement to green fields and this • an for each hen is the allowance. The
seldom he done. Dike fungoid, the greater part of those who are commit
single cases that may now or then ted to its use would prefer to dispense
creep into an otherwise heat hy flock, with it entirely rather than give more
can be cured'by a like treatment, b u l; than this. While confessing the ad
I doubt whether it will pay zur the ' vantages of a restricted ration of this
time needed.
description, they all know that it can
be omitted and paying returns be ob Sleeplessness alm ost invai-iably accom pa
constipation a n d its'm anifpld atten d an t
Neither the atmosphere nor electric- tained by feeding all the grain- whole. nies
evils—nervous disorders, indigestion, head
■sty have direct effect in souriiig milk
ache, loss of appetite, etc. To attem p t to in
hut the bacteria to which, we now at
duce sleep by opiates is a serious m istake, for
While the people of Great Britain the
is only benumbed a n d th e body suftribute this change grow and mul iply pay §50,000,000 for imported butter, no -fers*brain
Celery K ing removes the cause of wake
best during the warm, sultry/ period American dairymen ought tp be dis fulness by its soothing effect on th e nerves
an d on tb~e stom ach an d bowels.
immediately
preceding
Electrical couraged.
Celery K ing cures Constipation and Nerve,
storms:
I

It lakes Restful

Sleep.

Stom ach, Liver a n d K idney diseases. .

8

CASTORIA

ALW AYS

TSPP WORM'—We guarantee to remove
Ifirii SHJitiu tape worm or refund your
money. Medicine entirely harmless ancl
no ill effects from use. Testimonials
furnished Enclose $3 and address the
Ajax Medicine Co., Chicago, III. Remember
your money refunded if the medicine fails.
References, any bank in the city.
gCTISSIffl —A remedy lor this awful deiiu I iSlIln ease ]ias at last been discovered
and we desire every sufferer to have, the
benefit of this discovery. Send $1 to th
X Ray Co. Chicago, III.

In Use For Over 30 Years.
T H E C E N T A U R C O M P A N Y . 7 7 M U R R A Y S T R E E T , N E W Y O R K C IT Y .

Annoying
C m Cured

I have for years suffered from d an d ru ff in its
m o st annoying form . A few w eeks ago m y barbet-recom m ended a tria l o f y o u r preparation,
“ Coke D andruff C ure.” T h e re su lt has been
m o st satisfactory,. A pplications th ree tim es a
w eek have cured m e. I ta k e g re a t pleasure in
w ritin g this. Y ours tru ly , David R u tter, of
D avid R u tte r &' Co., th e Chicago S hippers of
A n th racite Coal.

§

tfit (The “Popular Store ”

#

#

J
U
LY
Coke Dandruff Cure
C LE A R IN G
is guaran teed to c u re o r m tm ey re 
funded. One dollar a bottle a t drug
g ists o r by express. Booklet free.

A. R, Bremer Co., 13 La Salie St., Chicago, Ills.
F o r S a le

Dr.E.SJ>otfd& Son.

S o m e th in g A/bout th e ,I*T^ns.

It often is a good plan to fill' in
three or four inches of dirt in the poul
try house in order to make sure that
the quarters will he dry.
Late hatched pullets will nearly al*ways make small hens as they do not
grow after cold weather sets in; better
send them to market.
Millet, Hungarian, sorghum, broomcorn seed, wheat screenings and milk
can all be used to advantage in making
up a variety for the fowls.
While board floors are more expen
sive, with them it is easier to secure
dry quarters The most serious objec
tion is th at they are difficult to keep
clean.
The hens can be made to do greater
service as egg producers by being giv
en the privilege of hunting and
scratching than by any other mode;
with proper exercise there is little dan
ger of the hens getting overfat.
The symptoms of cholera in poultry
are, drooping of wings, ruffling of
feathers, the comb and wattles turn
dark and sometimes black, with co
pious discharges from the bowels, the
fowls refuse to eat and have an in
tolerable th irst..
How many eggs will the average hen
lay? is a question which is difficult to
answer. Here are the estimaes given:
Minocras and Leghorns 175, Plymouth
Rocks and Cochins 130, ducks 130,
geese 20 to 40. As a m atter of actual
experience, hut few large flocks will
average more than 100 to 125 eggs
each per year. The high records are
made by selected fowls in small flocks
under special treatment.
❖ ->

G E N U IN E

address and we will explain th e busi
ness fully; remember we guarantee a
clear profit of $3 for every day’s work,
absolutely sure. W rite a t once.
T H E F R A N K L IN S O A P C O ,3
DETROIT, MICH.

Court House, St. Joseph, Mich.
Money to loan on im proved fa rm s at sixnd
: ven per cent according to amo u n t and tim e.
F arm s for sale $30 p e t acre and ripward. Abitracts of T itle and titles examined. Telephone,
irders at our expense, if in a hiu-ry, and abstracts'
rill be sent by- first m ail, p ro m p t service and
owest prices.
B errien E xchange Bank, B errien Springs, M
VLLkmson will be at the B ank every Thursday

DIX & WILKINSON.

W m. d . r o u s e

W ill carry passengers to SouthBend every Thursday. Leaving ^Bu
chanan at 7:30 and returning from
street car depot at 4. p. ni. Engage
your seats. Fare 50 cents, round trip

W AYNE

H O T E L .* D E T R O I T

A M E R IC A N AND E lfR O P E A N P L A N .
TO &3.SO

Sin g l e

m eals.

GO g .

SS.-OO TO ® 2 .0 0
u p to >
i

THOS. S. SPRAGUE

M an u factu red by ■C alh o u n
R em edy Com pany. L im ited ,
B a ttle C reek, M ic h ..

■

This July Clearing Sale is for the purpose of clearing out
some lots of merchandise that have accumulated during the past
season. In order to do this I have put some prices on the goods
that will move them. This sale comes at a time when your need
for the goods is greatest— one of the pleasing things about this
store.
:
:
:
:
:
:
•
Many opportunities for economy offered in this advertisement7

G LE^qt/lq

S/\L e

f*q/CES

ifl

,

jVhLLij^Eqy

O E p ^ T fiiE flr

You will find prices cut lor you here. The reductions offered below
will—if you investigate them and take advantage of them—make you .the
possessor of a great bargain.
Babies’ Muslin Bonnets that were 25e and 35c, all go for lSc.
Children’s Sailor Hats, that sold during season for 19c and 25c, all go
for 10c. A 35c rough straw Sailor Hat, that sold for 25c last week, is ref
dneed to 19c to clear. All $2.00 Trimmed Hats are reduced to $1, and the
$3.50 Trimmed Hats are cut to $2.
Tlie remaining Patter'’ Hats have their prices reduced 50 per cent.
A lot of Children’s Crash Hats and Caps cut from 25c & 35c to 19c each.

G U n n i/lq

S j{L e o f S i/m T W /\is y s

Shirt Waists at reduced prices. These are the prettiest and daintiest
that this season’s stocks have shown; All sorts and kinds—some that are •
simple and dainty, others more valued for their sturdy serviceableness;
These are the reductions: White embroidered waists that have been sell
ing for $1.50 all season—clearing sale price only 98c,
Elaborately trimmed-waists,, with French backs and all the little things
about them that show them to be the latest style—now cut to $1.19.
All the white waists that were marked $2.00 and $2.25, are now re
duced to $1.48. A line of fine white waists that range in price from $8.00
to $15.00, have their prices lowered 25 per cent.
A eat of 20 per cent , is made on all Colored Shirt Waists, The price
is cut on every waist in the department.
New things coming to this store all the time, too. The latest arrivals
are some of those new ribbon and lace striped Fancy Shirt Waists, in blue,
white and pink.
White Duck and White Pique Skirts reduced from $1.50 & $1,25 to 98e
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W ayne County Bank Bldg., DETROIT.
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Here are some wonderful opportunities for economy if you have some
summer dress need-’ yet unfilled. A full fourth to a third off; in some cases
a full half less than regular price. Former prices and present:
Striped and Figured Dimities, Figured Lawns, Dotted and Striped
Cordilacs, Dotted Swisses, that were 12jfo and 9c, now marked down toAc,
Victoria Zephyrs, Cullonden Dimities, Asturia Jaconets, in alltlie lat
est styles and patterns, in the season the prices were 15c and 12%c, re
duced to 9c for this sale. Fre’ich Ginghams that were 25c, cut to 17c. .
French and Scotch Novelties, were 37I£c, cut to 25c.
Silk Corded Ginghamsf Satin Striped Dimities. 50c and 60c quality, for
clearing sale 87Xc. A lot of short lengths in Wa^ll Goods, Wool Goods
and Silks to close out at very low prices.
. ,
I will close out all the Summer Parasols at cost.
Almost anything you may need for hot weather comfort can be had at
the “Popular Store” at a most reasonable low price.
■

•

\

SUCCESSOR TO ROSE & ELLSWORTH.

>

113-115 N. MICH. ST.
SOUTH BEND, IN D IA N A
Store Open Wednesday and Saturday Evenings, 7

I have ia m y employ a steady and practical horse shoer, one that
can be depended on and will be here at all times. Bring in your
horses and be convinced. All kinds of repair work done with
neatness and dispatch.
:
:
:

m err^ j

(Best Goods, (Best (Prices.

at the meeting, the three votes for the or- j
Idinance Constituted a majority of the coun
cil. ■■■
, .■■■
The only question for consideration
therefore, is whether the phrase “concur
rence of a majority of the council,” means
a majority of all the trustees elected, or
simply a majority of the quorum transact
ing business.
'
A similiar question has once been before
our Supreme Court. They hold that in a
Statute requiring a vote of two-thirds of the
members to secure the passage of a certain
measure, the phrase “two-thirds of the
members of the house” does not mean twothirds of. the acting body or quorum doing
Business, but two-thirds of all the members
elect.
WH1T2TKY VS. HUDSON, 69 MICH., 189.
' It is important to arrive at the real in
tent of the ^legislature. The various pro
visions of the act of 1895 with reference to
thp number Of votes necessary to transact
various classes of business may throw
some light on the matter. It is significant
that the act has three provisions in regard
to this subject.

TW O GREAT SHOES.

T •'

People who are in search of good shoes
•that will give good service, outwear any
other shoe on the market, at a moderate
price, should insist on trying the SmithWallace celebrated
:
:
:
•

V J, r

W H A N G LEATHER S H O E S
And the Celebrated
*
SGHAUROTH S H O E S .

. G ENERAL BULKS.

;' 1.—By the general rale, business can be
transacted by a quorum or four trustees,
Give me yo u r trade, i ’l l tre a t you right.
and a simple majority vote of a quorum,
transactinghusiness, is sufficent to pass a
measure proposed.
\ Two exceptions to the general rule exist,
viz:
(a) Certain classes of ordinances1 which
require a concurring vote of two-thirds of
the trustees elected, to secure passage
(b) All other ordinances which require a
concurring majority vote of the common
council to secure passage.—Sec. 1. Chap. 6.
H the contention of the respondent
be true, *this last provision is utterly
superfluous and without any signifi
cance. The general rule would govern,
requiring only, the concurring vote of a
majority of a quorum. This construction
does not seem to me to be in harmony with
the general design and intent of the act.
FRONT STREET.
The provision is evidently intended as a
restrictive one, having a definite purpose
in view. It is apparently intended as an
exception to the general rule. The reason
for the exception is obvious.
An ordinance is legislative, a law to
govern the community. The great mass
Burglars in Berio r.
of business transacted by a village council
FOR
Benton
Harbor,
July 16.—The
is less important. Certain solemnities store and postofficeMich.,
of
J.
W.
Decker a t
must he observed before an ordinance can Sister Lakes, southeast of this
place,
become operative. It must be recorded in
TELEPHONE NO. 37.
burglarized yesterday. The safe
a Book of Ordinances; it must be duly pu was
blished in .a newspaper; it cannot take im was blown open and stamps and
mediate effect, and the time when it shall money to the amount of about $97
go into effect must be specified. Under was taken. There is no clue to the
'v A v s A v A v A
such circumstances, it is easy to under robbers. The drug store of Dr. Baker,
stand why the legislature sought to have a t Coloma, was also entered and liquor
more votes required to enact an ordinance and cash stolen, but this robbery is
The Children’s Home has sm all than to transact the ordinary business of a credited to local tramps. *
banks placed in various buildings in common council.
R u r a l D e liv e r y F o r M ason County.
If the contention of the respondent be
the Twin Cities. The one in K ibbler’s adopted,
LudingtoE, Mich., July 15.—Special
it might lead to extraordinary re
saloon at St. Joseph was robbed Sun sults.
Agent F. P. Rhobards, of Hillsdale, is
In certain contingences, an ordinance here for the purpose of establishing
day bv Lee Heath was assested.
tmight be enacted by a vote of only two routes for free rural delivery. As a
THREE OAKS
The wife of ex-mail carrier P hillips trustees, or only one-third of the whole starter two routes will be established , . s
number. An ordinance may be introduced in the immediate future, one leading
who caused liis arrest la st week on a when the president and four trustees are through
the southern and the -other
Wixom Bros.’ circus was in town
present.
-They
constitute
a
quorum.
Two
most
serious
charge,
has
softened
to
through
the
central p art of the coun
S aturday,
w ard her erring husband and w ith trustees vote for the measure and two ty. Farmers are highly pleased over
Are you going to attend the Sun draw n her com plaint. He was let against it; the president, having the un the prospective country mail service.
limited power to vote in case of a. tie, may
day School Rally at Lakeside, Aug 3. out of ja il Saturday nig h t anil yes-^J vote for the measure and thus secure the
Citizens an d B u r g la r s Battle.
W arner Jennings of Benton Harbor terday m orning left this city for the l-enactment of an ordinance when only two
Des Moines, la., July 14.—Frank - w
has been visiting friends in this vi- northwest. The w ife w ill now receive trustees have voted for it. It does not Murray and “Tobe” McCabe, burglars,
seem to me possible that the legislature and C. • B. Nason and “Ben” WhiteCinity.
could
have contemplated that the extreme
little sympathy.
ly
important
business of enacting laws hill, storekeepers, fought a pitched
• W, J. Bryan has signified his m for the government of a community could batte in State Center between 1 and 2
❖ ❖ <?
fention to visit Three Oaks sometime
*?*
be carried, on by one-third of the trustees. o’cock this morning. The robbers were Is*
Ice
Cream
and
Cake.
2.—There is still another line of reason captured. Murray was shot twice in •y?««b§>
th is fall.
ing which is entitled, I think to consider the leg, The other two robbers, who
v A series of illu stra te d lectures has The ladies of the E vangelical Chucb able weight in determining what construc served as guards but did not take part
been given at the Christian church. w ill serve ice cream and cake next tion should he given to the section under in the fighting, escaped.
consideration. It seems to me to be the
The views especially the m oving Saturday afternoon and evening in general
policy of the state, that all legisla
F . H . S n ively K ille d .
Mrs.
Binn’s
vacant
store
next
door
p ictu res were beautiful.
tion, whether state or municipal, shall se
Peoria,
111,,.. July 12.—Francis Ma
east of Mr. K ent’s grocery. Best cure passage only through a concurring rion Snively,
aged 65 years and a dry
The Three Oaks Creamery Co. had quality ice cream served in good'll vote of a majority of all the members of
goods merchant of Cuba, 111., was
its annual meeting last week Tuesdey. quantity with a variety of cake fo r a the legislative body. Ho law can be en killed tonight while attempting to
by the state legislature, unless a vote alight from an electric street car. -His
E ach year shows a m arked increase sm all price, C all on the ladies Sat- acted
of a majority of all the members elect of skull was fractured. Mr. Snively is
in the num ber of pounds of butter urday.
each house concurs in its passage. No uncle of Clarence Snively of the Can
ordinance can be enacted by a city council, ton Register and prominent in State
made.
unless a majority of all the aldermen elect politics.
« ❖ ♦
concur in voting for it No reason can
*„
❖ ❖ ❖
he suggested on the ground of public pol
JUDGE COOLIDGE’S OPINION.
Cnnntbnls H a v e a Feast.
DAYTON.
icy, in my opinion, why this rule as to the
Victoria,
B. C., July 12.—Bushmen
manner
of
’enacting
ordinances
is
more
de
Beulah Noyes returned home Mon
In the Burke Saloon Bond Case.
sirable orvmore important in the case of a from Cape Oxford, according to a let
day.
We publish below the fu ll opinion city than o t a village. It is equally import ter.received by the Miowera from Sid
Lots of fish are being caught in of Judge Coolidge in the case of WmJ ant as applied to state, city and village. ney, were killed and eaten by canni
The phraseology used may be slightly dif
o u r lak e now days.
Burke’s application for a mandamus ferent inthe law relating to state, city and bals on tbe coast of New Britain, The
German government Is taking steps to
B. G. Ferguson and T. W eaver in the saloon bond case. I t is inter vihage legislation, hut the object and intent punish the cannibals.
are apparently the same. It Is to prevent
esting to note th at the Judge decid legislation from being enacted hastily, or
went to Niles Tuesday.
B . G. D u n S eriously 111.
Win. Dow ning spent Sunday with ed th e application in favor of Burke by a mere minority of the legislative body. Newport, R, I., July 15—R. G. Dun.
3.—
-It
.is
further
my
opinion
that
when
on the ground th a t the ordinance was’
O. H. W illiam s and fam ily.
ever a statue provides that a certain pro-; head of the Dun Commercial agency,
not legally passed, while in the Kell- portion of a legislative body must concur is seriously ill at his summer home at
Grace D airym ple is out again after
ing case, Attorney O’Hara conceded in voting for a measure, in order to secure Narragansett Pier, and, while no offi
an a ttac t of whooping cough.
passage, the minium number which can cial-bulletins are issued, it is believed
this point to the village, and adm it its
secure
the passage is absolutely fixed and by those fully informed that the end
Mr. F. Nowlan, of Chicago, called ted th a t in his opinion the ordinance invariable;
it is a definite number .and is., so is a question of only a few' weeks, i?
on Mr. W illiams Tuesyay.
designed.
not days.
was legal.
If the contention of the respondent be
W illiam Burke, Relator vs. The V il true, this number is variable; it may be
❖ ♦
Strikes F a t h e r ; K i lls H im self.
lage o f Buchanan, Respondent.
two, three or four, depending on the num Lafayette, ind., July 35.—At AmeriBenton Harbor.
, In this case a petition is presented by ber present and voting. Such a construc cus at noon Henry Otis Napier, aged
July 17, 1900
the relator, praying that a writ of man-1 tion violates the rule whith I have stated, 26, struck his father, James Napier,
and which I believe to be universal.
The Presbyterian Sunday School dafflus may be issued out of this court,? 4—The counsel for the village has argu aged 50, with a stone, fracturing his
directed to'the President and Trustees of
are picnicing today at -Bailey’s Gap. the Village of Buchanan, and commanding ed with some ingenuity, that if the theOrv skull. Alarmed at which he did, the
of the relator be true, the section in ques son’placed a gun to his abdomen, kill
The JVews office has installed a new them -to examine into the sufficiency of a? tion is unnecessary, and that no more votes ing himself instantly. The father will
liquor dealer’s bond presented bythe rela-1
Sim plex Type-setter, the first in the 'tor to'.such body, and to approve such bond,*’ are necessary in passing an ordinance of probably die.
the class requiring a majority, because a
if the same shall be found sufficient.
county.
P a rd o n o d O u t to Die.
There is no controversy over the facts;, majority-and two-thirds are the same in
Lansing, Mich., July 36.—Gov. Pin
A new cement w alk 101 feet wide upon these the petition and answer of the) number, viz., four. *
gree has pardoned Edward Pitts, sent
is to be b u ilt in front of th e Central President of the village agree. The refusal! There is a fallacy in this. In the case from Wexford county to one year at
of
ordinances
requiring
a
two-thirds
vote
of the Village Council to approve the bond*
school building.
is based solely on the ground that on the! only trustees can vote the president is Ionia for- stealing a bicycle. The
prohibited from voting. The young man- Ls a victim of consump
Mr. Hutchinson' of Chicago was 28th of March, 1900, an ordinance was duly! absolutely
measure; cannot pass without the con tion.
enacted
by
said
council,
prohibiting
the
sale!
overcome by the heat while riding,on of intoxicating liquors in accordance with curring '-vote of four trustees. In the
❖ ❖ ^
a street car Sunday afternpon.
the law of this state, authorizing village- case of t other ordinances, only three
i
trusteeslnay secure the passage of the act.
councils
to
prohibit
the
liquor
traffic
in;
Crystal Springs has an unusallv
O. W. W hitehead went to New saloons.
•If
threeftrustees
vote
for
the
measure
and
*
Buffalo la s t week and arrested two
The only question is whether this ordi fhreekigalnst, the president can vote and good program for- its Camp Meeting
thus secure the passage of the measure.1 this year. Bishops H urst and McCabe
men for k illin g m ourning cloves, fin nance was legally enacted.'
The general law in 'regard to villages- It therefore takes a concurring vote of are to be there on Sunday, A ugust 5;
in g each $15.65.
(Aet of 1895) provides that all ordinances four trustees to pass one class of ordi President Ashley of Albion College is
nances, and* the president in .no event can
Engineers of the Three I railroad shall require for their passage, a concur vote on them. The other class of ordi to give his greatriecture on Savonar
rence of the majority of the council.—Sec.
nances can be carried by the vote of three ola, Saturday evening, August 11,
are surveying for an extension of the 1. Chap. 6.
'
trustees,' in conjunction with that of the and both he and Dr. P o tts of D etroit
The village council of Buchanan con president,
lin e to thia city., They w ill cross the
It may require the opposition are to preach on Sunday, August 12.
riv er ju st above the highw ay bridge.- sists of. a president and six trustees.- of four trustees to defeat one class ordi " Dr. Kain, the noted Evangelist of
A quorum, compentent to transact oiwhile that of three only can always Philadelphia, is to give daily Bible
Dr. I. A. Winston, of t^e B artlett dinary business, consists of. a ma nances,*
defeat
the
other.
Readings at 8 am from Aug. 4 to 12th
of the trustees elected, which is four.’ For the reasons
Commercial College of Cincinnati, jority
stated,
the
prayer
of
the
inclusive.
At the meeting of the council at which the
died on the boat from Chicago Sun ordinance was passed, four trustees were; relator must-he granted, and a writ of man D uring the Camp Meeting there
damus issued and directed to the president
day m orning as a result of over ex present, of whom three voted for the meas and trustees of the village of Buchanan, in w ill be three preaching services each
ure (ind one against. The president is accordance with the prayer of the petition.
ertion in catching the boat. He was authorized to vote only in case of a tieday.
!.
O r v i l l e W. C o o l i d g e ,
subject to heart trouble.
Saturday, Aug. 4th, is to be Wom
vote;
Circuit Judge.
The
relator
contends
that
the
section-of
en’s
Missionary and Temperance day.
R obert Hambeuger entered Enders Uie law providing that ordinances shall re
Wednesday, Aug, 8th, w ill be Ep& Young’s store, soon after it was quire for their passage, a vote of amajority
of
the
conncil,
c<
n
templates-a
•
concurring
worth
League day. Don’t fail to at
Buchanan
Market.
opened F riday m orning and deliber
vote of a majority of the whole 'number of
The follow ing quotations are furn tend the Camp ’Meeting throughout.
ate!;} helped him aelf to $100 worth members of the council, and that-as there
ished
the Record by the Niagara . I t w ill be a great m eeting. For. any
of silks, and walked out before the were six trustees, a majority could *not he
Mills, Bainton Bros, proprietors:
less
than
four.
The
Respondent
-contends
clerk Could apprehend him . He was that the law only contemplates a concur- ■.Wheat---------. . . . . . . . . . . -------------- .7.5c inform ation as to tents, cottages,
prices etc., write to "the; Secretary,
arrested th e nekt day in Chicago, by rifig vote of a majority of a quotum. As Oats..................... .s.35e
four
constitutes
a
qudrum
Mid
fofif
voted'
Corn..
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Samuel J ohnsqs, Dowagiac, Mich.
/Sheriff Ferguson.

The}' cannot be beaten at any price
are sole agents in this locality.
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B U C HAN A N , M IC H

B e rry Orates

B e rry Crates

-
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Is a desirable addition, to your

I *rnm
- SUIT -

I

CORRESPONDENCE

>

,

•wardrobe, Especially, if you
have it made bv

:

:
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J. H E R S H E N O W

T r e n b e th ’s O ld S ta n d .

J.

M E R C H A N T TA IL O R , | L
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STRONG AND CHEAP.
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AH Baliy Carriages at Cu Prices.
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T H E C IT Y BAKERY,
C. H. E D W A R D S & S O N .
TELEPHONE 93

We have a neat
selection of very
NOBBY SUITS
for men and hoys
A ll New

Our line of
SHOE-MAKING
was never more
COMPLETE.

FRANK S T E IN E R AT

TiTaff Paper.

A-

f-

BRIGHT AND NEW STOCK.
You will find it to your advantage to examine my prices,
especially of borders before buying, . :
:
:
;

READ T H E

n
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W. F. R U N N E R .

RECORD

1.50 PER
YEAR

